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A Dream Come True: Senior Class Gin 
Tennis Wins Northeast-IO Championship Revealed 
The 1993 NE·l0 reMI. Champions. 
by Paul FranC;l Ii Romon Pavlik 
Tennis Co-Captoins 
for mis year' 5 competition. 
Regular season champions 
Bentley and Quinnipiac. were OUt 
This past \\Iee,kernl. lIle men's or coolCnlJOn. The finaJ match of 
IthOU team made bi"tory. Win- lhe tournament was between 
rung the NE-IO cbamp,on.sh,,! !"!!!6~lvv~lly Javon:d Spnngfidd Col-
!.he rust tune ever. c.I!\c andmesurgmg8ryanidoubies 
Aller finishing firth durin, lbe 1t."3ffi of sopbomort: Paul r-~is 
regulaneasoll. Bryanl waHlOtCOO· and frtshman Andy Lipsky. Tltis 
Mdered a contender for the:. confer- matcb would not only decide t.be 
~cc tille_ nwnber twO doubles hUe. but also 
As rookie and contender for the overall winner. 
L"03Ch of the year. Jeff ButlellstatOO. Before an ecstatic crowd of over 
"Personally, I was in a stale of 100 SpectalotS, Franciund Lipsky 
sbockandIbe.lievelhewboleteam rose to Ibe occasion to defeat the 
was also." once unbeaten Springfield doubles 
He added, "During lbe regular team Cn a remarkabfe 1-seuer: 6-
season, we put logelber some real 1,4-6,7-6. 
nice wins, but never even dreamed "Everyone was stunned. Even 
of actually winning it aU," our arch rivals Bentley and 
Lastyear'sconfereocelillecame Menimackwere suppocting us. But 
down to the fmal matcb of the the most inspiration came from 
lOurnamenL 1be same held true Jason Pierce and the rest of lbe 
Quinnipiac leam," remarked 
sophomore star Roman Pavlik. 
On Ibe way to "selling the stage" 
for Ibis final confrontauon, several 
Bryant players contribuled wilb 
stellar performances. 
Defending NE-I 0 SinglesCbam-
pion Roman Pavlikwrnpped·upthe 
#1 singles position bynolallowing 
his opponents more than one game 
in any match. Pavlik retained his 
uUe, by defeating Eric Manel of 
Springfield 6-1,6-0. 
"Down the line," fresbman Ja-
son Wall capped off a brilliant 
rookie season winning his #2 
Singles night. In the final WaH 
suppressed Springneld's Enc 
Martel 6-3, 6-1. 
Yet another singles title was won 
at the #5 position by wphomore 
standout Alessandro Barnabo 
Unsceded Bamabo defeated Joe 
lupo ofQuinnipiac7-6. 6-2 50 the 
final. 
Along With their doubles ulle, 
partners Paul Franci~ and Andy 
Lip'llc. y aJsooontrihllled With pomlS 
m Singles. 
Aside fram It\eir:)mgICIIO'Owm, 
P.J\'ILk and Wall teamed up to cap-
ture the # I doubles by beating 
Menimack 6-3, 6-1 
ConUibullng to the weekend's 
history making performance were 
sophomores Steve Zinck., Bryan 
COle, Tom Wall and fresbman 
Brian Fries. 
'"'l'bethmg that impres.sesme the 
mOSI is the leam spirit lhal carried 
on lhrougbout the tournament. I 
don't know if this victory was pos-
sible witbou( lhe team's combiocd 
effort," emphasized Coach B u lieu. 
CMIfnUtHi, r.nnts, ~./ 
Business Plan Awards Dinner Held 
Usa Lucchesi 
Archway Sral!Writtr 
"1 have a lot of respect and adn\i-
muon for people who stan a busi-
ness today, because they are fulml-
ing a truly American ritual of self-
discovery. self-fulfillment and self-
sufficiency," commenled guest 
speaker, Frank Fortin, Editorof the 
Providence Business News. 
The Bryant CoUege EntJqlreneur 
ship Committtc sponsored their 
Erst Annual Business Plan Awards 
Dinner 00 Wednesday, April 21, 
1993. The awards dinner was con-
ceived to recognize the acbic:ve-
ment of the students. 
Students of Professor Jack 
Keigwin's graduate and under-
graduate Entrepreneurship classes 
were asked tt> prepare: business 
plans that focused on organizing 
and managing the onset of 3 com-
pany. 
KeigwiD commented, 1be pur-
pose of the project was 10 triog 
ideas of innovation from outside 
the outside world to thecuniculum. 
The undergraduate award win-
ners were JJ Doheny, Jon Ellis. 
Sharie Poulin. and Monique 
Rossignol. Their business plan, 
Getaway Golf Connections, was 
designed to ''plan golf tournament 
vacation packages in\'iting couples 
tocompeletogetheraswellasenjoy 
many OlDer social aspects of a vaca-
lion." 
Paul GorreU and Eric Seastrand 
were the first runners up for their 
business plan, Green Power Incor-
pottued. Green Power Incorporated 
was designed to produce and con-
tain melhane gas in a sate and effi-
cient manner. 
The winners oftbe graduate class 
were Dana Whitney, Claudine 
Savard, Mike Sheehan. and Paul 
Bnldley. Their COOIpany, Statpkx 
5 -Home oftbe Star Daggers Figbt-
ing Force, wants to use Vinual Re-
ality technology 10 create an enter-
tainment center in places wilb a kx 
of fOOl trnfflC, such as a mall. 
The fi rst runners up, Paul 
DePerry, William O'Neil Cheryl 
Perrino, and Charles Vierra de-
signed a plan to manufacture safety 
boseclampsaLtbeircompanySafeT 
clamp. 
All the business plan. . were re-
viewed by a panel of judges. Mtcr 
choosing from several of the 
projects, the judges were asked to 
discuss and question the students 
about the various comp:ments of 
their plans. Several judges re-
marked, .. It was a tough decision to 
choose the winners because all of 
lhe bUSiness plans were outstand-
ing." 
The jtxlgingcommittte wasmade 
up of Tom Marotta. Peter 
Danalavage, Richard Eannarino, 
E'rnest Humphrey. Peter Sullivan. 
AI VaseoneeUas, and Nicholas 
Kondon. 
") am very optimistic thaI Ibis is 
going to be the nest of many busi-
ness plan dinnen," said President 
William E. Truebeart. "Ifit wasn't 
for the enlbusiasm of the students 
we wouldn", have this program." 
Marguuilt! Phillips 
Archway Sral!Wrillr 
The ground·breaking certmony 
for the senior class girl will take 
place 00 Thursday, May 6, al3:oo 
p.m. As you may recaJl, !he senior 
class gifl of 1993 will be a new 
voUeyballcourt. Tbcground-brcak-
ing will takeplace in Ibedonnquad-
rangle near Hall 9. 
Among the members of the col-
kge who have been invited to the 
even' are: all of the ten faculty 
depanment heads, Ellen Servelnick 
and Deb Pasqucrella with Student 
AcLiviues, Dean F J. Tally of Slu-
tlenl Afrairs. and the Public Devel-
opment staff. Of course. the entire 
senior class and anyone else is wel-
come LO attend. 
The 1993 Senior Class Gift Corn-
mittee has proudly raised approxi-
mately $3.000 for the gift. and will 
be celebrated at a senior wine and 
cheese event, the day before. 
The Senior Wine and Cheese will 
be held on Wednesday, May 5 a19-
I I p.m. in PapitlO. For this event, 
only seniors and I.beir guests are in-
vited loatteoo.. Facully and adminis-
trative heads:we invited, and there is 
no admission charge. WRI K. a D J. 
service, win provide the music. 
Ooozball RaiSes Money 
for Special Olympics 
Players look on as Andrea Howie dives into the 
mud in an effort to save the ball. 
Angelo Corradino 
Archway Staff Wriur 
Who's Ibe ball? 
If you don', know the answer to 
thai question then, you missed the 
II th annual Bryant Ooozball com-
peLition. 
OoozbaU is basically a single 
elimination voUeybaJl tournament 
with one catch -the game is played 
in a pil full of mud. 
Each team consisted of three men 
and three women. with regular vol-
leyball rules goveming the matches. 
This years champions were the 
MudWackers(a.k.a. The Ball)con~ 
sisting of J en 00005, Nicole Ferrari, 
Andrea Howie, John Waters. Chris 
Urian, Dan Driscoll . and Meredilb 
Andrew. 
The winners received a 1993 
Ooozball T-shirt designed by 
Tabitha Kent. Kent's slogan W8.'\ 
"FeellheOoozin Your Sboes," and 
she received a shin as well as half 
off the entry fee for the use of her 
design. 
The Mud Wackers bave played 
togetber for three years and were 
knocked out early the last two. This 
yeat was different, however. they 
sajd they were going 10 win. 
"It went great (the tournament). 
We've been playing for the last 
lhree years and it great to fmally 
win," Cloos said. 
The champions team unity was 
shown throughout the tOurnament 
as they kept shouting "We're the 
ball" to psych themsdves up for !he 
games. It was alsodislJ1lCling 10 lhe 
other players. according to their 
opponents. 
Second place fini shers. 
Usagainstthem. battled The Mud 
Wackers in a bestoflhreematch.ln 
game one, the Mud Waders 
oulplayed the other learn and were 
able to win. Then in game two the 
momentum shi ft ed and 
Usagainsttbem woo the game. 
The final and deciding game, 
game three, saw Usagainsubem 
jump out to an early lead, and they 
seemed in control of the matdJ. 
However, lbe Mud Wackers 
mounted 3 rally and were able to 
come back from behind to win. 
~lfntJ«J. 000zb0I, ~./ 
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Have Fun, but ... 
As another Spring Weekend approaches, it is 
important for students to remember to "stay in 
control." This weekend has historically been 
associated with alcohol. And along with alcohol 
comes many risks. 
Drinking is the number one health problem on 
college and university campuses. College students 
spend approximately $5.5 billion annually to 
purchase 430 gallons of alcoholic beverages. This 
alcohol consumption can lead to dropouts, campus 
violence, risky sexual encounters, and even death. 
This is why we must not overstep our 
boundaries this weekend. Know when to say 
"stop" and always keep a clear head. 
Contrary to many people's opinions, Spring 
Weekend is not about dri nking, it 's about having 
fun. Many organizations have put in a lot of time 
organizing events for you to enjoy. Take 
advantage of the bands and the other various 
activities that have been planned for the weekend. 
Go outside and enjoy the weather and the 
company of your guests and friends. 
If you are planning on having a guest on 
campus, remember that you are responsible for 
everything they do. 
Also, keep in mind the open container policies 
and the pending fines that result from violating 
them. Stretching these pOlicies that exist for our 
protection, may have negative consequences. 
With this in mind, have a good time, but 
remember to be responsible. Please be careful and 
have a gr~t Spring Wee~end! :J -J~~rr ~~Q}/ 
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Thanks lor the Support 
Dear Editor: 
I want to thank everyone who supported my first 
atlempl to run the Boston Marathon on Monday, April 
19th. All the weU-wisbers Crom Bryant who stood 
along the roote, ran along the way and offered words of 
encouragemenl, helped me reach my goal and cross the 
finish line. A special thank you goes out to Charlie 
Mandeville, who gave me !be courage to uy, helped 
lJ'ain me and was there to sec me tbrough.1 MADE IT! 
Jennifer Giusti 
Forget, Says English Prolessor 
Dear Editor: 
If Dr. Jim Marsden of the Englisb Department (Arch-
way. April 22) bad his way. we would forget the Nazis 
and the Holocaust. We will nOl. 
He stales tbat Planned Parenthood (PP) no longer 
discriminates against humanilY. He is wrong. PP dis-
criminates on (be basis of age at the expense of those 
who arc under nine montbs of age. 
He says that PP iSDO longera racist organization. He 
is wrong. As from 1987, PP has succeeded in persuad-
ing the Zambian government 10 adopt aggressive anti-
birth policies. All this is happening in a counlt)' where 
the AIDS plague is threatening to wipe out half Ibe 
nation. Zambia needs babies desperately. 
He says that PP provides services within the law of 
the land. He is wrong. In Human Rigbt 10 Family 
Planning (1 984), PP wrore thai ilS aifiliates "should Dot 
use the absence of law as the existence of an unfavor-
able law as an excuse for inaction; action outside the 
Jaw, or even in violation of it, is par1 of the process of 
stimulating change." 
He says thaI PP's record should not be judged on the 
basis of abortions because abonions conslitule only a 
minority of PP' s services. Unexc usablc nOnsense. The 
majority of murderers in Rhode Island ' s prisons bave 
only Idlled a minority of tbe people wbo crossed their 
path. Yel, sucb minority does not lesson their crime 
against the human race. 
lIe says that PP is of greatscrvicc 10 females. No, Dr. 
Marsden. PP is the biggest murderer of innoceRl fe-
males in this counlt)'. 
If Dr. Marsden is seeking to appease the feminists 
wilb his letter, he is going down Ibe wrong track. Tbe 
following quoc.c from Perdita HustOn's latest book, The 
Right toCboosc, published by PP. should be interesting 
for the feminists among us: "A woman may decide she 
wants abstinence but would berbusband? Thm's doubt-
ful . And let us oot forget that a lot or men get drunk." 
Dr_ Marsden want" us toeJ;cuse Mary Sanger's found-
ing principles of PP as a thing of the pasL He wants us 
10 forget that it wasSangerwbo invited EugencFiscber. 
Hiller's advisor on race hygiene, 10 the United States. 
He wants us to forget that Sanger wrote "The most 
merciful thing that the large family does to one of its 
infant members is 10 kill it" He wants us 10 forget that 
it was Sanger who, quoting AristoLle, said: "Let it be law 
that nothing mutilated [i.e .• the handicapped] shall be 
nurtured." 
Your editorial, published next to Dr. Marsden's letter, 
contains an important message for him and his pp, 
Under the title, '1'hink Before You Act," you righUy 
observed: "If people would just rake the lime to tbink 
mtionally and focus on faclS, then perbaps a lot OfnlSb 
and violent actions could be avoided ... Leam to rejoct 
violence by loving and respecting yourself and others." 
If, asanaJtemative, we forge t bislOry, like Dr. Marsden 
suggests, we will forget the Holocaust and other horren-
dous crimes. Thai will be the worsl crime against 
bumanity. 
We will not forget. Neither will Mr. Wayne Wilcox 
and Ms. GloriaM. Paiva. I commend them both for tbeir 
admirable effOl1S in educating and reminding us about 
the grave injustice committed against our brothers and 
sisters. We are one world and one people. 
Sincerely, 
History 101 
A Final Statement To All 
Dear Editor. 
FirslofaU, I' dliketosay thai I' ve enjoyed writing for 
the pasl scvem1 weeksonan issue tbat I fe lt knowledge-
able in, as well as qui te pcrsonaJly interested in; that 
being the Rodney King affair. 
I was humored by the response originally given by 
Mr. Wayne Wilcox in his article "Squisb the ?ish," to 
the exteol that I c\'ensaved it However, whal has tnlly 
drawn my attention to wbat seems to be becOming 
something of growing concern, is of the second re-
sponse by Mr. Wikox, "Killing Two Birdbrains With 
One Slone." 
When I frrSI began to write down my OPInion on the 
entire ordeal, I bad the intention of expressing my 
opinion, and welcoming any and all differing opinions 
or criticism. However. m y amazement nourished when 
lsaw nothing butpersonalaltacks from Wayne Wilcox. 
It was my understanding t.bat two people could differ 
on an L"slJC., yet remain mature enougb 10 respect onc 
anothers opinions. However, Mr. Wilcox seems 10 feel 
quite differenUy. Through such terms as "Nazi," "bal-
Lling wits wilb someone unarmed," "bbnbonic," "cry-
ing towels," and even "squishiDg someone," it was 
evident that Ibis was no longer a mature discussion. It 
was now a contest 10 see bow well Mr, Wilcox could 
insult me for my opinion. 
Criticism is a part otlife, andit is something Utal I can 
more than bandle. Thecommcnts from Mr. Wilcox, far 
from bother me. However, what I do find sad, is thai a 
stooent from Bryant College cannot betterbimself excepl 
through what he called "deserved personal attacks." 
I would liketOcxtend thanks to those who have called 
meand wri tten me letters supporting my opinion and the 
Officers involved in the affair. Mastering the "King's 
English," and simply respecting someone fortheir opin-
ion, sbows a heller person. If Mr. Wilcox cannot Jearn to 
express himself through better ~tery of the language 
other than using personal attacks, than I have come 10 
the conClusion that be is no longer worth any mention 
from my part again. Sbould be suddenly developtbis an, 
be is more than we1rome LOca.IJ me or show up to talk in 
person. Until then Wayne, grow up. 
In the world, many people wiU crilici.ze each and 
every ooeofus. The baltleSlCms from whetherornOl we 
have tbeabitity loaccept that criticism in all of its fonns . 
Righlor wrong. we all mUSI leam to accept Whalpeople 
have to say and move on, not simply atlackone another 
with threats or slashing tongues. 
WeaJl have the right toexpress OUfOpinions, without 
the fear oft)Cing harassed, thaI's wbat makes America 
so great 
Kevin J. Pisbkin 
Please note: The May 6th issue of 
The Archway is the imal one 
for the S rm semester, 
1. Al"chway write(fj' meetings take 
place at 800 pm on &Jndaya In The 
k chway office . All we welcome to 
attend. 
2. editorial board meethgs are held on 
Thursday S\'enings at 5:30 pm in Meeting 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3. All submiSSlOl"\S must be r8ceived 
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday belme 
pr.bIica.tion. Copy received aher ttis may 
Archway Edict: 
er may no! be printed. d9perdlg on 
space limIIallons. kchway Office HOln 
are 2:00· 4:00 p .m., MondaY'MdTues-
"'Y'. 
4. All wrftten material rrusl be saved 
on a 3 .5" ctisk., an tlCCflP !able format 
8fld nclUde the Wl'iter's name and lele-
phone nlJ1'lbel". Corteel The An:hway 
otfIce for compalible tom-ets. ThsAtch-
wayls not responsible ror subnittaddisks 
len lit The kchWtty . 
5. Advertisements are due: no later than 
4:00pmootheTuesdaybelorepubication. 
Rate sheets can be obtained bycalng The 
AlCllway Ad Deparlmant at 232-6028. 
6. l...8I ters to the Edler m..sst be signed 
Md Include the writer' s leleptlonlit r"I\.Ir"T'b9f. 
N«nes ma.y be w~hheId upon request. 
7. Photo meelhgs are held fNf!.fY &.rlday 
81 8:00 pm In The ArchWay Office. All are 
welcome 10 attend. 
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Q " A Session Aired by WJMF "It's a Shore 
Thing," or Is It? 
Prestdeot William Trueheart and OJ OanlelBaransky after 
Monday nlght·s a & A show on WJMF. 
AIIgtlo Com1l1ino 
Archway SlqfJWrirer 
WIMF, the campus radio staticn, 
held its rum ever Q& A ses.sion with 
PresitJent William£. TrucbeartMoo· 
day night 
The one·hour session was bested 
by jlUlior Dan Baransky anti was 
designed as a way for the students 10 
express their concernsabool lhecam· 
pus and pre.ojident Truehean birnselC. 
Stooellls were cooccmed wim a 
various nwnbcrofareasrangingfrom 
enrollmem 10 the cooslruction the 
tbcnnaJ ice storage Wlit behind the 
Unistructutt. 
According to TruebearL. enroll-
ment bas declined but the scbooI has 
no desire to lower their acceptance 
levels to malcb me decrease. ''We 
expec.1ed tbe decline in enrollment 
and set up a Stt3legic plan in 198 1." 
Truebeart said. 
"(Bt')'Mt is) gomg against the tide." 
Truebe3n said. SAT scores of in· 
coming freshmen are actually 00 the 
way up, unl ike our competi tors. 
The scbool expoc\S iDlcrest in Bry~ 
ant 10 rise once again. "'The students 
in elementary school and junior high 
scbool will be entering college be.-
rween now and the year 2CXX>. lbru' s 
when we expect entollmenl to in-
acase," Truehcat1 said. 
The graduate scbooI and interna-
tional snants are Other ways for Bry. 
lilt toinaease lheircurrcmenrollment. 
Another area that srudents were 
interested in was the COSt of attend· 
ing Bryant CoUege, The SChool is 
still uying 10 <k:crease lheir rate of 
increase in luition. In facllhis ~ 
lUitim bike was the lowest it tw be 
raised in 14 yeatS, 4% inaease. 
Fundraising is also another area 
Ibat can be used to keep tui tioo from 
rising. This is one of Presiden, 
Truebeart's main jobs. He g~ 10 
companies that woukI be inlerested 
in investing money in Amcrica~ fu· 
ture inquires if they would be willing 
Public 
to givesome 0( th3.t money to Bryant. 
Alumni are another big factOr in 
fundrajs ing. 
1bere are alwnni oul lhere who 
want [0 give the coUegc something 
back," Truchean added. 
Oneortbe bigges!. issues dl$cussed 
during lbe show was tbe.ron.suuction 
by Jennifer Babbino 
&: Stephanie Ruark 
Journalism Studenls 
orlbe lbcnnaJ Ice Storage units be~ As everyone knows. this week-
bind the Unisuucrure. These are ba- end is Spring Weekend. For tllose 
sically largecooters which willoper- wbowereat Bryant'sSpring Week-
aaeduringo{f·peakboUN;whenelec- end last year, they already know 
roty rares are lower. that it was facfromaspring-y week-
ThecoomwillmakeiceandSlcrc end. Hopefully, this yearwW bea 
it under ground until it is needed for 100diffcrcnl. This year's weekend. 
the air conditioning unilS in the "II's A Shore Thing," should be 
Unislructutt. Thisprojea iscxpcct.ed bright and sunny. making it UlIly a 
ID save lbe college money. Money "sbore" th ing. 
thai could be used somewhere else. The weekend begins in rull force 
ThebiggestlOplcohbenighlwa... on Friday with the 4 X 4 grass 
the Vendil1i Property. This is land. volleybal l tournament and ARA'! 
adjacent to the college, that was re· festive steak dinner. As the sun 
cenUyptlf"ClwedlOmaintam thequal· goes down, the sounds of reggae 
il)' or the Bf)'anl campus. will be lumed up; the up and com~ 
Anolbo-JtaSOOforpurcba."ingthis ing band, I-4-U, will be playing 
land was 10 SlOp any developmem of outside the Korner Cenler starting 
llIe land by outside contractors, In at 5 p,m. Later on in the evening, 
1991. a proposal 10 build a federal the Bryantcommunity will receive 
deltnUoo relller 00 this land was a visi! from Murph the Physical 
defeated by lhe schoo! as well as!he Comedian. Murph is hardly a 
lown of Smithfield. SU"anger to Bryant aflerbis appear~ 
"'We W'dIl( 10 try and st", thedevel- ance at Orientation '92. For those 
opncnt of Ih: Iaxl," said Truefv::an. who want to end the rllSl. day of 
''We aIsowant 10 have a say it wfl:u the S pnng Wee.kend with a laugh,there 
laKi will bemcd for in the future." wi.l l beacomedyshow in theSouth 
Fmal1y, the alcohol policy was Dining Hall al 10:30 p.m. 
also discussed. I KickingoffSalwday isBryanl 's 
The new alcohol policy was own, The Woodsmen, at l :00p.m. 
broughl togelhcrwltblheinter·action at the trade The Smit.herecns, a 
ofthestudentbody,"Wefelth would Ulree-chord electric guitar hand. 
renect goodjudgmemofthestudems will gel you rockin' wilhsongs like 
iflbeyhadasayinlbeakoholpolicy," "Too Much Passion," "Evening 
Truebcan said. Dress," and "Top of the Pops" off 
If)UJmissedlheopponurul)'lDcall their fourth album release, 810w 
in )'OW" QUI of luck. Hov,'C\'tJ", more I Up. This group of New Jersey 
Shows like this are reinS p1:Jnned for boyshave madelhcitway into such 
fl!XI~. Gueru: will nqefton renown magazines as The Rollins 
StOM and £ntenQin~nt as we1l as 
top newspapers like the New York 
PosrandtheLA Times. In add ilion 
w lhese musical wents. the cover 
bandfrom Boslon, TheDeIFuegos, 
will be 3 deligbt to all wbo listen. 
With all thjs music in the air, 
what else is a person 10 do? 
PLENTY!! Fottheactiveperson, 
llIere are sucb pleasures as airball, 
tug of war, and part two of Ibe 
volleyball tournament In addition 
to these spOrting evenls, memories 
can be made with the sand casUe 
artist, the dunk tank, and the giant 
wave andsbark photOS, Itsure is "a 
shore thing." 
AI9:00p.m., when the munchies 
hit, head over to the South Dining 
Hall for Bryam' s Best Food Chal-
lenge and sample various roods 
from some or the area \'endors in -
cluding our vet)' own DRYCOt. 
Once the growling s tomach is sat-
isfied, feed your urge 10 laugb at 
the audi torium with Wayne and 
Ga rth on the ir famous fl ick , 
"Wayne's World." 
You thoughl you saw it all. but 
not until Sunday when Dracula 
"biteS" at 7 and 9:15 p.m. in the 
auditOrium, 
When asked aboul Spring Week· 
end, Stacey Parron, SPB Major 
Weekends Co.Chair, she replied, 
"I think !.he highlight of the week-
endisSaturday.1'bereissomuch 
going On! The Woodsmen, a band 
straight from Bryant, should draw 
a big crowd and !.he Smithereens 
promise to put on a great show." 
ThisSping Wed;endis"It' sASIxrc 
Thin .. Be SlBe 10 chedc it out! 
President T rud1can.. OIUagain. tokey 
fWDCessmx 31 Br)'Ml Dreams Do Come True 
.submiJlld by 
a fr iend of Jenniftr Giusti 
Safety ---------l 
Beat 
Jennifer G iusti, a HIM and Mar-
keting Se nior reached another goal 
on Monday, April 19th when she 
crossed the finisb line at !.he Bos-
mn Marathnn. Jennifer ha.~ hee.n a 
member of tbe Cross CounlCy and 
Track learns at Bryant her fo ur 
yeatS where she was also in volved 
in Intramural Sports. Running the 
mara tho n has been a goa l of 
Jennifer's since Jr. High School. 
Five years ago , Jennifer thought 
she would have to give up that 
dream wben, what began in High 
School as Infectious Mononucleo· 
si s was (jn a ll d ia n osed as 
Olronic Fatigue S yndrome. Recov~ 
cry has often been painful and slow 
but Jennifer never allowed herself 
10 lose sight of her dream. With 
encouragement and lraini ng by 
Charlie Mand i ville, her coach, J en· 
nifer fi oaH y met the cbaJlenge. Jen-
nifer is a. bllsy young wnman on 
campus. In her spare time, Jennifer 
bas been active in Health Voices 
on Campus, Bryant HungerCoali-
tion, the former AIDS T ask Force 
and Special Olympics. Sbe volun· 
leers as a speaker on this camp us 3$ 
well as other R.t. College cam· 
puses teaching Sludents about the 
effects of Date Rape. Jennifer was 
the recipienl of !be Kirk Scbolar~ 
shi . Wa to o. Jenn! 
compiled by Bob Ho/~$ 
Archway SlaffWriter 
Vandalbm 
On April 20lb a resident of !be 
Senior Apartments reported to the 
Department of Public Safe ty 
(DPS) that a bedroom window 
was broken during the rughL The 
s tudent sltlled that they had beard 
a noise laIe during the nigbt, but 
did not gel up and check on it. In 
the morning. !.he student noticed 
the damage, The outer pane of 
glass was broken. Damage was 
estimated at $85 .00. 
Larceny or Disk Drive 
On April 21st, a College em-
ployee reported to DPS that the 
internal disk drive of a ccmpultr 
he was using in the Unistructure 
was replaced wi!.h a broi\.en drive. 
The employee repon ed that the 
theft had occwred between April 
2 and April 21, 1993. Apparently, 
the door to the room is usually left 
unlocked sopeople working in the 
office can have easy access to it. 
The then was noted when the 
employee noticed that the disk 
eject bulton was a different style. 
Computer operations was con-
tacted andconfumed that the ocigi· 
naI disk drive was replaced with a 
faultyooc. Valueofthediskdrive 
was $75.00. 
Assa ult 
During the eatly morning hours 
of April 22nd, a studentcame to the 
D PS to repro that they bad been 
assaulted in me Kom er Center. The 
student was punched in the bead 
area a couple of times. AppatenUy, 
the assault s temmed from an argu· 
ment over a polato Chip. The inci· 
dent was broken up by an unknown 
student. 
Missing and Damagtd 
.lrelSafety Equipmtnt 
On a bi-weekly fare & safety in· 
spectioo of dorm 15, theFire/Safely 
Officer noted that ooe fire extin-
guisher was missing. In addition, 
two fmcxtinguisbers had been dis~ 
charged and that various other acts 
of vandalism had occurred 10 fuel 
safetyequipment, ltsboold be noled 
that tampering with fire /safe lY 
equipment is a serious ofrense. Al 
!.his equipment was in common ar· 
eas, the residents of the donn will 
spli t the cost for repair andrepJace· 
ment. If anyone bas any informa-
tioo as regarding thisincidenL please 
repCl't it to DPS. 
Kegs Confl<;eated 
O n April 23«1, DPS was con-
tacted aboul twokegs being brought 
into a dorm in t.he village area T wo 
officers responded to the area in 
question and met with the studenls 
and otber College officia1s. After 
lots of bickering and complain-
ing, !.he students rumed over one 
keg. The keg was desuoyed in the 
UnisllUCtwe compactor. 
In addi tion. during the evening 
bouts of April 24th, a keg was 
coofiscated froma townbouse. Tbe 
students involved were coopera-
live in turning over the keg and for 
helping DPS to clear the crowds 
from the area. The keg and tap 
were destroyed in !be Unistructure 
compactor, 
Incidents .nd F requency or 
Otturrencit 
(Apr il 10 • April 1~ 1993) 
Booted Vehicles: 7 
Towed Vehicles: 2 
Driving 10 Endanger: 3 
EMT Calls: 4 
Informational : I 
Theft: 5 
Vandalism: 3 
Assault: I 
HarasSing Calls: I 
Kegs Confiscated: 2 
False ID: I 
'T"M Public Saftry Btat is .spon-
JOrt d inpan by DPS and Students 
for a Safer Campu-f in order to 
comply with the Fttkral St!JLknJ 
Right to KlIOw 0IId Campus Stell-
rily Act 
iAlcohol vs. BOOksl 
The typic a l c ollege student 
spends more money for 
than for books !I! 
1'oIJd-. • PoIWlfdl III Nr*IfX'I ~ 
TEL. (401) 353·1390 
A Full Service Nail Salon 
Ali Brigida 
Proprie lor 
1622 MineraI Spring Ave 
No. Providence, RI 02904 
SPRING SPECIALS ! 
New Sets $25.00 Fill·in $18.00 
2NewSets$40.00 Manicure $8.00· 'Tips 
• with free paraffin wax treaonent 
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Special Olympics 
Tradition Continues 
Julia Arouchon 
Archway Staff Writu 
"We are the Champions" is this 
years theme for lbe 13th annual 
Northern Rbode Island Special 
OlympiCS to be beld this Saturday 
May 8. Five hundred alhIetes are 
expected to compete. 
"Preparations have gone really 
well," commented Games Direc-
lOr, senior leo Speicher. 
The Special Olympics manage-
ment team is entirely swdect run 
and is aided by student volunteer 
from the various campus organiza· 
tions. 
Opening ceremonies begin at 9 
a.m. at me track. The atblete!t3IIge 
from age 8 and up and will be com-
peting in the 25-. 3(). and 5().. meier 
runs, the longjwnp and n:lay races. 
Every ath lete will receive an 
award, First. second and third pace 
winners get meda.ls and fourth, flftb 
and sixlb place receive ribbons. 
In nearby "Olympic Town," alb· 
letes and guests can spend their free 
time doing a number of activities. 
ranging from Karokec tomake your 
own T-shirts. pbolo buuons, and ice 
cream sundaes. 
According to Speicher. the Spe· 
cial Olympics coouniuee hoped to 
raise $5,000, but bave only been 
able to raise approximately $2,000. 
Sitnpk ill tinu 
-~----
Jt 6duf I ... ," kuw 
?{Jw rWadian.u 
JW{ <fun:' ""'rune I <0. "" 
Searcfo for Unp'rfution 
rro push fur f ar away 
'Es"'JrinB from a mu"fm 
'To Lf<IlP' <fu B- at pfa!J 
'DiswvtrilJe ukt I sfwuUfn 't 
'Dup wilIiin !JO'" '!J'S 
Jt P''''"' P wfwm""l passions 
'lIum witli a II""t ""fd fin 
:Trom this IistDna I sfoa([ 
""p -tUuna XJwwina I won 't 6t alfmud too cUJs' 
So this tfisttlnu sfia([ 6c my canyon 
I.to...f.id.I sfoa([ pour ""I tMuws 
'Throws of unansweru! quutions 
'11it sofutions I sfoa([ ntvtr fJwwl 
STUDENTS 
lei JOBPRO be 1M msw_1o yOtlf SU~ employment. Eom $$$$100 _._es. 
Goln e.pefelnc •. 
Mak. future contacts. 
Oer1<s . 
General Offlce 
Dolo Entry 
Word processors 
Receptionists 
Generol'Labor 
Ma1ntenance 
Warehouse 
Retoil 
Assembly 
Northem RI/ Plainville. MA Warwick. RI Seekonk. MA 
(401) 333-6317 (401) 738-2302 (401) 273-6305 
(508) ~1 (508) 336-3726 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! 
Part-TImeJobs I ~ I 
Midnight Shift Mon·Fd ~UpS 
Approxitrullely 10:30 pm - 2:30 am 
$8.00 PER HOUR 
Tuition Reimbursement $2,000 per semester 
Apply any Monday or Tuesday 9pm. Midnight 
at our Shrewsbury. MA facility 
located on Route 140 (at the Junction of Roule 20) 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US 
UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION 
an EqwtI Opportunity Employor mlf 
B.A.C.C.H.U.S. Formed on Ca 
by Kiersty KJwflU 
and Katrina Plan.n.Iolch 
Jouma/ism Stu.tUnls 
Students may no longer recognize 
a S.ADD. cbaplCt Oll ca::nptlS, now 
its B.A.C.C.H.U.S. Bryant's thrte 
yearaffllial.ion with SAD.Dended 
wbentheydecidedtostrengtbcntheir 
goals and change their structure to 
improve effectiveness OIl campus. 
B.A.C.C.H.U.S., (Boost Alcobol 
Consciousness Concerniog the 
HeaJtb of UnivetSity Students), is 
geared mare towards tbc coUcge n:I 
university ~vel. wbereas SAnD. 
is primarily high scbool based. 
Two members of tbe 
B.A.C.C.H.U.S. executive board, 
President Trncey Newcanbe and 
SecrelaJ)' Doreen Lee. oommenled 
that I.bose involved decided toswitcb 
because B.A.C.C.H.U.S. offers 
more collegeorienled resources. It 
is in contact with the chapt.ers 
througb newsleners and seasonal 
COnfertflce5, dealing with infonna· 
tioo and problems that are common 
among higber educsled sWdents. 
B.A.C.C.H.U.S. provides educa· 
tiona! resources for coUeges and 
universities across North America. 
Its key to success is the formatioo 
and support of eac:b of their chap-
..... 
The change appelI'S to ba~ been a 
great motivation boosltt and mem-
bership bas doubled to twenty. 
B.A.C.C.H.U.S. bas sponsored 
fundtaising evenlS since irs begin-
nings last year. induding an annual 
car wash and swffmg boUday stock-
ings for Christmas which have bolh 
been sua::essfuL 
Thisc:onversionatBryantiscom-
pletely independent of the mooey 
controversy surrounding tbe 
SA.OD. organizalion since the re-
tirement of its chlef executive di-
rector, Robert AnaslaS. Anastas 
recenUy received S500,OOO of a re-
tirement package tbat would have 
totaled S1.4 million over the next 
eleven years. However, he has de-
cided to forego the remaining 
S9OO,ooo so thai S.A.DD. may pay 
its debts which now total $150,000 
for Utis year. 
Anastas was the founder of the 
criginalS.ADD.~atWayland 
lfigh Sdlool m Marlbaoogb, MA, 
tbatba\becn opcraliooalsiooc 1982. 
He began tbe PlogJ8IO as a bigh 
scbool adminisU'alOr in an effort to 
educate bis students 00 the dangers 
of driOOng and dri,;"g. Wbm be 
n:tittd in 1992. be was chief execu-
tive offICer. Anastas was to receive 
as pan 0( a retirement oontract, two 
annuities tOCaIing $2S0,tXX) ald pay-
ment mtil 2004 for ronsultiog mel 
notcompeting with S.ADD. in any 
manner. 
AnaddiDooaJ aspoct of cbe recent 
S.ADD. cootroverty involves do-
natioos by the aJcobolic bevetage 
industrytobelpcutbdcbts. Aprevi-
ousJy impo6ed ban wa'iliftedon these 
donations as of Marcb 30, but rdD-
!Wed last Saturday by a board of 
students and SAnD. Wttter.i. The 
money would have also amtributed 
to Anastas' retiremenl 
Anastas will cootioue to receive 
life aDd bea.lth insurnnce pemiums 
frool the organization. He has since 
decided to relinquisb any further 
mooetmybeoelilSduetoaUtbenega-
live foedback is associated witb me 
recent decision. 
Tennis, conHnU8d from pag8 , 
After losing the opening match 
oftbe season to Sl Anselm's. the 
youngBryantteamsccmedbeaded 
for another losing season. As the 
season progressed, !be ..... g:fu>ed 
momentUDl. Tbcyeo!eredtbe tout-
nament with a 4 match winning 
streak. including a victory over Di-
vision I U.RJ. 
"My players peaked at the per-
fea time and everything seemed to 
go our way," remarked BuUett of 
bis team. 
"II was the peneclend to a fairy 
tale weekend. The men's tennis 
team had won the 1993 NE-IO 
tiLle and made their way into his-
tory," added Pavlik. 
Ooozball, conHnu8d from pag8 I 
Membersorusagainslthem'NCrc 
Robin McDonQugh. Julie 
Ovanessian, Annie VaiJlancoun. 
Joe Cariglia. Chris Jobnsron, and 
Corey Mellow. Second place fin-
isher received Ooozball Frisbees. 
Vaillancourt said, "It went well 
(the tournament). But. there wereo 'I 
as many spectators as we tbougbt 
Ihc:re would be." 
The IOUmaIOCnl wasnm by BOObi-
IoBeUoftbe Swdent Alumni Asso-
ciaUon. The entry fee few lbe t0urna-
ment was $30 pet team and the pro-
oeeds went to Special Olympics. In 
1lO31,$200"",_a-SpecialOIjDl-
p;cs. 
Bell said. "It went 'NtU (the Iar-
namcnt) and """"""" bad fun." 
One participaror ill this yean 
<oomamen~ Pam Bony, said, "It 
was fun. [can', wait untilnext year 
when, 'We're tbe bBlI!' Watcbou' 
Mud Wacken." 
GET INVOL YED AND HA YE A SAY ON YOUR CAMPUS 
REQUEST FOR COLLEGE COMMI'ITEE APPOINTMENTS 
Request to be a part of committeees such as : 
Admission Policy Book Store Calendar 
Student Disciplinary Commencement Commencement Awards 
Facilities Usage Library Presidential Scholarsbip 
Quality of Student Life Safety Student Academic Grievance 
Please return to Rob Fontanella, Box 5 by May 3. 
Any questions, feel free to call me at 232"6043. 
Name: 
Year oC Graduation: 
Resident or Commuter: 
Committee Interested In: 
Activities: (i.e. ClubsiOrgs.) 
Address: 
Phone: 
Please Return to Rob Fontanella, Box 5 By Monday, May 3. 
HA YE A NICE DA Y 
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Finding A New Strength 
My long-time 
camp director 
used to say lhat. 
at camp, in order 
to survive, you 
bad "to know 
bow 10 expand 
Chaplain's 
Comer 
one ever came 
down with acold 
from these wet 
walks. Everyone 
learned some· 
thing; and per-
haps t.he most 
Rabbi UJwrenct Silverman. 
Jewish ChaplDin 
and CO(l(r3Ct with the weatber," If 
you did not, be said, the kids will 
drive yoo crazyl He was right. of 
course. Camp was an easy experi-
ence formany of the staff, as long as 
the weather was fair. Bul in stormy 
wealber. some staff wouidjusl give 
up and in effect, say to lbar camp-
ers, 1'ry to have a. good time on 
your own." It never worked. 1be 
campers wanted their counseJot(s) 
to have a good time with them. and 
would bother tbe staff constanUy, 
until they gave in, or until the sun 
cameouL 
I rememberlwo femaJe memben 
slaff, AJlison and Lorna. respec-
tively from tbeRepublic oflreland 
and from ScoUand . They loved 
rainy, Stormy weather. Time after 
time, when other girls were being 
Icept in from the storm, you could 
see Allison and Lorna, wilh their 
campers au lined up in yellow. black, 
and green • off 10 take a 
walk woods. No 
amazing thing of all is that these 
girls actuaJly looked forward to 
rainy weather. 
What is true of camp, I think, is 
lI1Jeoflife, perbapseven more so. It 
is the difficult times that brings out 
our character and, alone and the 
same lime, that can mean both our 
weaknesses and our strengths. 
Sometimes wehave 10 struggle with 
our own inenia in CW"der to pick 
ourselves up and do something con-
structive with our time "when we 
don 't fee l like il " Sometimes we 
Iaclc ideas and disengage from the 
process of doing the work we bave 
to do: and in moments Iilce thai, we 
may beforgetting thai his precisely 
engagemCllI in the process that may 
be the inspir.atioo for our ideas and 
the source of new-found strength. 
When SIOfIIlS come our way, as of 
course they will, it is up to us not to 
give up. We can and, God willing. 
will find the s1rengtb to weather 
them. 
RECYCLE 
1rHIS 
PAPER! 
Your Favorite 
Confused About Your Career Path? 
You don't want to bear-anymore 
doom and gloom about the reces-
sion and its effect on thejob market 
blll what you should want to Imow 
is what you can do now to prepare 
foracareerand what careeroptiOfls 
are available to you. That is the 
reasonCareerServicesorfersanon-
credit, three week COW'Se on Career 
Development ror sophomores and 
juniors. 
The 33 students who completed 
the course this year can tell you that 
investigating a career needs to be-
gin before the senior year-before 
writing a resume-berore interview-
ing. Knowing YOlUSelr(self-assess-
ment), knowing what career 0p-
tions are available (research), gain-
ing practical experience or talking 
to professionals (internsbips, net-
working) are steps to take IOwaros 
obtai ning a career you are inter-
ested in Gob searcb). Hereare some 
comments rrom students who have 
completed lhe short course: '"The 
course showed me bow important it 
Career Saavy 
by Barbara Gr~gory 
Cnrur Services 
is to explore all career options and 
to not limit my options," "It made 
me aware that there is so much out 
there in the work field," "The band· 
outs were very helpful in helping 
me put into words my strengthsl 
wealcnesses: likes and dislikes. It 
also brought OUI personality traits." 
MIt got me more interested in reo 
searching my major," "It wasexcil-
ing to see what books said about 
jobs," "I was interested in what 
opportunities were available in my 
major." "I liked the $Clf-evaluation 
exercise, tbelOuror carecrresources 
and r~t-hand acces. .. to tbe shadow 
program." '1lle beSI thing for me 
was getting lhe opportunity 10 ta.lk 
to alumni." 
If you are interested in nexl Fall's 
course, come to Career Services 
and sign·up loday. You will becon· 
!aCted in August about when the 
course will be olTered in Septem· 
bet. The class size is limited. so act 
now! 
Career Ruour« Libnry 
This semester is rapidly coming 
to an end and some career library 
books have wsappcared from the 
Career Services Library! Ir you have 
any or the following books. please 
returned them to Career Services 
immediately: Opponunilies in Ac-
COUl11iflg, HowloGel aJob ill Hous-
ton and Dal/as. How 10 gel a Job in 
Southun CIlti[omia. How 10 gel a 
Job in Allanla. Florida Job Bank, 
Dynamic Cover Lttrus. and Offi-
cial Guide 10 MBA Programs. 
All students are invited to donate 
books that they have found helpfuJ 
in exploring careers. Also, ir you 
would like to sugge.'11 resources that 
you have been unable to obtain at 
Bryant. drop by Career Services 
and let us k.now! 
Take Care of Your Friends 
Getpsycbed! Spring Weekend is 
a1mostbere! Butas tbccampusjoins 
in the festi vi ties. keep in mind that 
wasled, ~ked, and loaded friends 
need your belp. 
Lel's shatter a few myths. Con-
trary 10 the stories that you mighl 
have beard, there is no way tosober 
up quick.ly. In fact, cold showers. 
cofree, oxygen, and exerci'iC may 
do more harm than good. Gener-
auy, it takes as manybourstosober 
up as the number or drinks con · 
sume<1. 
Health Services 
by LAura LAffll!.r 
Markeling Inurn 
for Heallh Education 
U one: of your friends "passes 
out." here are some tips 10 ensure 
their safelY. 
I . ROll them on lheir side or 
stomach. 
2. Try arousing them with a 
pinch. If they can ' I be aroused, call 
theEMT. 
3. Monitor their breathing. It 
should be about ten breaths per 
minute. Ir they are not breathing. 
or you're not sure. call the EMT. 
It's aJways beller to be safe than 
sorry . 
4. Keep them sliII and close 10 
the floor. 
5. Don'l keep lhem awake iUl:d 
never allow them to drive. 
6. Stay with a person who is 
vomiting. 
7. Don't give them rood ordnnk. 
ow 
The Best DJ's! 
WJMF 
Every nda - g to lOpm 
This Weeks Featured Artist: 
BOB MARlEY 
Tune It In. Check It Out ... 
Crank It Upl 
a a 
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Camelot Comes To Brvant 
Marguerite Phillips 
Archway Staff Writer 
Despite the fact that Ca~lot is a 
very difficult musical to perform, 
direct and stage,the Bryant Players 
put on a gracious performance. 
ResoW"Ces, such as quaJil)' lighting, 
distinct acoustics, and people 
willing toactarescarce. yet the play 
was stiUcommendable. II isashame 
thaI the audience level was low, at 
least 00 Saturday evening. because 
I think lbe majority of the sdlool 
would have genuinely enjoyed it. 
The director, Tracy Banasieski, 
and the advisor, Lynda Nagle, are 
credited wilb being able to 
encourngcaDCl Slrengthentheactoo' 
taJents; perhaps taJents thaI the 
actors themselves badn', realized 
they had. 
The story of Camelot takes place 
cenluriesago. yet tbesubjecl matter 
continues to prevail. Jt is a tale of 
love , marriage, friend ship and 
loyalty. Themusical-drama is aboul 
a king; King Arthur of CameJot. 
who falls in love with and manies 
Guenevere. King Arthur is not 
known for his inlelligence, but after 
a few years, be conjures up the idea 
of the Round Table. 
The ROWld Table is where, instead 
ofknighlS fighting for thier1!gos or 
superficial causes. the knights would 
"fight for right". During !he course 
of the planning, Queen Guenevere 
and King Arthur meet Lancelot du 
Lac from France, who aspired to 
join the Table and was granted his 
request. 
Arthur lik.es La ncelot 
immediately. and tbey become close 
confidants, but Guenevere does 
everything in her power to fight 
against him, all tbe while lOving 
bim more. 
Eventually, Arthur discovers his 
wife and his best fri end's Jove for 
each other, bul be loves them too 
much to burt them for loving each 
other. The dilemma is not only 
whether or not Arthur will forgive 
Gueoevere and LanceJot: il is a 
matter of lhe dissolution of the 
Round Table, and an inevitable war. 
In the end. Arthur gives Lancclot 
and Gucnevere a chance to escape 
Camelot before the war begins, 
leaving him alone to defend his 
castle and throne. 
The music for the play only 
consisted of a piano and a set of 
drums. After awhile, I didn' t even 
ootice the lackofv iolins, and fl utes, 
which is what many people would 
consider pertinent for a musical. 
'The instruments were played very 
weU by Natalya Goncbaroda and 
Robert Powers. 
In tCfmS of the acting, Adam 
Rubinas King Arthur. beldhisown 
as the lead, his stage presence that 
drew allention 10 himse lf yet 
allowed the other acton around him 
to shine as well , this is just oneof 
the goals thai actors try to strive for. 
Adam's speaking voice was very 
dear, and his English accent slight. 
but noticeable and pleasant. 
The part of Merlyn the wizard 
was very shon, but acted well by 
Greg Zak. The acting rapport 
between7..ak and Rubin was evident 
Joanna Hinds as Queen 
Guenevere portrayed the fcmininit y 
and loyal characteristic.\ that was 
required for the part. Many limes. 
her singing and speaking voice 
would be too soft to bear. 
TbecharacterofLancelot.played. 
by Quis Warner. was enacted very 
well. His French accent continued 
throughout the play (in fact, al l of 
tbe actors stayed in character, which 
was very professional), I particularly 
liked the acting that Chris did during 
the song of "C'Est Moi." 
Ram 6n Rod r£g uez-Benhez 
brought humor to the musical as 
Pellinore, King Arthur's sidekick. 
Of course, his singing was strong 
andsooOTous; I would have liked. to 
beard more from bim. 
There was one dramatic scene 
wbere Sir Lionel, played by George 
E. Cornelius UI, appeared to be 
dead a~ a result of a joust that Queen 
Guenevere had organized to prove 
that l..ancelol was not as great a 
knight as be appeared to be. 
However, she was proved wrong 
wben Lancelot brought Sir Uonel 
back lolife. That sceneslJUck:me as 
very professionally acted by all 
involved. The actOr'S did not seem 
afraid oflbe "dramatic silence" that 
so many non-thealer majors are 
afraid of. 
Sean M. Connolly played 
Mordred. who was evil and 
immature. At first, we character 
wal; acted stiffly. but both be and 
the audience later warmed up to it 
His sarcasm and comical timing 
was good, and his singing was very 
good. 
The one scene where I thought 
was a liltle bit too dcunatic was the 
scene betweenMordredandhisaWlt 
Morgan Le Frey. when Mordred 
tries to convince Morgan 10 build 
an invisible wall around King 
Arthur. The music in the scene was 
bard to rollow, the acting wao; a 
Ii tlle too overly acted, and the 
staging was nOi as good as the other 
scenes. 
The wonderful singing talent of 
Christine Gagne bas (0 be extolled 
by the writer. because it was 
beautiful and clear in the song 
"Follow Me" in scene two. I hope 
that sbecontinues tosbare her talent. 
Frankly. it would have been nice to 
bear thai same type of voice as the 
female lead voice. 
Can1e101 was directed very weU. 
The only technical errors that an 
audience member could detect was 
the sometimes undecided lighting. 
However, in the end, the Bryant 
Players PUt on an enjoyable and 
entertaining show. 
----CLASSIFIEDS----
Join the business explosion of the 
90's· FantaSy Unlimited - the ulti· 
matebuslncssopponunity. We want 
10 show you bow to achieve fman· 
dal independence by starting your 
own home-based jewelry & linge-
rie business. Call FantaSy Unlim-
ited: 1·800-989-6606(8am t05pm) 
& realize yoW' dreams today. 
DEBTS PRESSING? Let us help 
with our plan thai can reduce 
monthlypaymcmI5% lo6O%. This 
program is not a dcbtconsolidation 
plan. 99% approved. Infonnation 
and application SJ .OO. V ALMART, 
Dept. ARl. 15 N. Arlington HIS. 
Rd., Arlington HIS, IL 60C04 , 
AWAY WITH WORDS Word 
Processing I Typing Service, Re-
ports , tbesis , res umes, charts. 
graphs. etc. Help wI spelling + 
punCluatioo. Editing at your re-
quest. Call Paula 727-1623. 
ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT - fisberks. Eam 
$600+/week in canneries or 
$4,OOO+/momh on fIShing boats, 
Free transportation! Room & 
Board! Over 8,()()() openings. No 
experience necessary. Male or .'e· 
male. For employment program 
call 1-206-545-4 155 ex t. A5056 
Providence College: Area: ht, 
2nd, 3rd floor - 3 large bedrooms, 
new ki tchen appliances. stove, dish-
washer, refrigerator, new gas base 
board beating and gas hot Walet, 
new bathrooms. secure area with 
lighted parking. S750 per month. 
Call 274-n63. 
LEA RN T O S C UB A 
D IVE - S mall c lasses o r 
priva te ins truc tion . Loc a l 
Ins truc tor . Bryan t Gradu-
a te. 
Call A Jan. 949-0359 . 
ATTENTION 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
BROWN UNIVERSITY 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
35.00 
-" ;... 
Over 75 Styles! Baggies Available 
CELEBRITY Formal Wear 
Outfitter to the Stars 
(401) 353-4560 
1860 Mineral Spring Avenue 
North Providence, RI 
$200 - $SOO Weekly Assemble 
,.ooUCts at borne. Easy! No seil-
ing. You're paid dimel. Fully 
Guarenteed. FREE Infonnation-
24 Hour Hotline. 801·379·2900 
CRUISE SHlPS NOW H-IR-
ING · Earn 2.0C0+lmonln+ .... 'Orld 
travel (Hawaii. Mexico,me Carib-
bean, elc.) 1I0liday. Summer and 
Careeremploymcnt available. No 
experiencenccessary. Foremploy· 
menl programcalll-206-634-0468 
eXL C5056 
• ... 'FREESpring Break .9ol! .... 
Get a head start! Sign up now to 
organizcyourown trip in '94! Bring 
your friends to Caneuo. Bahamas, 
JamaicaorAorida. (Youeamcash 
and go FREE!) Campus Manager 
positions also available. (Great for 
your resume!) fall Positions lim-
iled. Call now for an application! 
617-424-8222 or 800-328-SA VE 
YOU GET S2.50 or more from 
scholarship sources or you will get 
it from us. That's our guarantee! 
FREE INFO 401-461·7473. 
ATTENTION! Accounting Seniors 
Lambers 
CPA REVIEW 
Offers 
,IE 100% Live Instruction 
,IE Take-Home Videotape Makeup Classes 
,IE Exclusive, Comprehensive Course Books 
,IE The Best Price For The Best Course 
,IE Convenient Evening Classes 
Classes starting in July 
and August for the 
November 1993 Exam 
Call 401-725-9085 
Or Write 
Lambers CPA Review of Providence 
P.O. Box 17118 
Esmond, RI 02917 
TH.;;;-;;::-EAR=CHW::O=Ay:------ANNOUNCEMENTS-----:TH=U=R-=SDCCCAy:-O-,c-::AP=RJ:-:L2c::-9, =! 99:-::-3---=-7 
Summer Session 1993 
Registration for classes will begin April 26 in the 
Part-Time Studies Office located on the first leve l of 
the Unistructure. Day and Evening classes will begin 
May 26. On-campus housing is available in Town-
houses which include kitchen facilities. Meal p lans 
will be available for five weeks only through ARA. For 
further information, call the Part-Time Studies Office 
at 232-621 0. The fee for each course is $375.00. 
Foreign Language placemenVproficiency tests are 
required 
for all students who are enrolled in a European 
foreign language or have registered lor a European 
foreign language in the fall '93 term . 
Location: 
M35 - Language Lab 
Time: 
Spanish: Monday, May 3, 7-9pm 
German: Tuesday, May 4, 7-9pm 
French,: Wednesday, May 5, 7-9pm. 
RI Rape Crisis Center 
All Locker Contracts 
Will Expire on 
May 22, 1993 
Please turn in your 
locker key before May 
22, 1993. 
A new lock and key 
program is being 
implemented for Ihe 
1993-1994 school year. 
No $5.00 deposils will 
be returned to sludents 
after May 22, 1993. As 
ment ioned in your 
contract, all items left in 
lockers after this date 
may be disposed of in 
whatever manner 
deemed appropriale by 
DPS. 
If you have any 
questions or concerns, 
please stop by the DPS 
office and speak with 
Mrs. Bowry. 
Volunteer to work 2 hours and get a 
Spring Weekend T-shirt! ! 
'Ifianl(you for mafjng 'j t 's Jil.Sfiore 'IFii:ng' a great week!-tuf!! 
• :00 pm • ~"dQW" 
VOlUY8AL L TOURNAMENT 
S~HI~IO KGfflER 
,:GO pm • t o:OO pm 
ARA Trad lt lon.1 St ", ... 
f ESTIVE M[.\l 
REGGAE B AND · , ..... U · 
MURPH THE PHY5ICA ~ 
COMEDIAN 
.. q. 'i0 (OHUR 
10:30 pm 
COMEDY SHOW 
SOUTI"I Q.N;NG' HAU 
~ Ii'i@l7 il3l, 
1.00 pm . 8!OO ,.,. 
OUTDOOR CONCERT & aaa 
FII . t u.;:-g' Bry." t ', 
"THE WOODSMEN ". & 
"THE SMITHEREENS' 
AT nlf TRACK 
2:00 pm 
VOLl.EY'B ALL FI NALS 
AT TRACK 
NOVELTY EVENTS, 
SAND CASTLE ARTIST 
CIAHT WAVE & SHAP.!( 
PHOTOS 
OUNI( TAHK 
TATTOOS 
IURS AlL 
9:00 pm • 1 1:00 pm 
II!IRTAKrS 8EST 
FOOD CKAlLENOE 
Com • .-rnpl. loo;: a! ... .......... f oods! 
$1 don_tlon " " ' 10 StJ_lal 
04JT1'1p IC I 
SOlJT)l DINING HAlL 
10.00 pm _ 1 2>00 P"' 
LAT£ HIGHT FLICK 
ALXlITOAIUt.I WAYNI:SWORlO 
DRACULA 
-
1 9 9 8 
1993 Commencement Award Winnners: 
Tara Gross 
The George M. Parks Award 
Melanie lace Samuellan 
The Roger W. Babson Award 
Erin Elisabeth Cunningham 
The Bryant College Award 
Jennifer L Mills and Denise M. While 
The Jeremiah Clark Barber Award 
Mark J. Plourde 
The Kappa Tau Brotherhood Award 
Mallsa L, Linville 
The Self-Reliance Award 
John G. Morrison 
The Bryant College Good Citizenship Award 
Kell y A. Cartwright 
The Pell Medal for United States History 
Kelly Jean Durga 
The Wall Street Journal Award 
Charles P. Pro kop 
The Jay Harrison Manchester 
Political Science Award 
Kelly A. Cartwright and Melissa A . Fortier 
The Henry L. Jacobs English Award 
Karen Boisvert 
The Rhode Island Society of 
Certified Public Accountants Award 
Michelle Lee Adams 
Leander Francis Emin Endowed Homestead Award 
Keith E. Metters 
The Reserve Officer Training Corps Achievement 
Award 
Matthew S. Eldred and Jeffrey p , Schindler 
The John Hancock Insurance Company Award 
Michelle Lee Adams 
The George J. Kelley Award 
Science Course Offerings 
Applied coastal Oceanography (SC-399 HN) is 
being offered as an Honors course lor the Fall of 93 
Semester. I would like to invite interested students 
wilh less than a 3.1 to speak with me about 
enrolling. If you have taken any 01 the fo llowing: 
geology, earth science, or oceanography you're set 
for Ihe course. However, I will notlurn away 
properly motivated students that have not taken the 
prereqs. I can be found in suite B. The class is 
being offered on TuesdayfThursday in the 9:30 time 
slot. 
This course will teach Ihe student how waves, 
tides and sediment supply mold different types of 
coastlines. It will a lso show the different tools, 
methodologies, and appl ications that are available 
to the coaslal surveying service industries . 
The course is demanding and requires a high 
level of dedication from the student. The science is 
presented at a technically advanced level requiring 
reading from text and technical papers. The course 
grading is based upon several take home exams, 
one class field project (mapping the pond), three 
group projects entailing technical and cost proposal 
preparation, and a group presentation. The final 
group project will involve preparation of a 
technical\cost proposal to find sunken treasure. 
On a separale matter, I would also like to gauge 
the interest in a new wintersession course I've got 
in mind. The course is called "Tropical Marine 
Sciences." This would be a 400 level, three credit 
course with a 12 day fie ld component based in 
Jamaica. The estimated costs for the course, not 
inc luding the three credit course charge Irom Bryant 
is around $1200. This includes airfare, room and 
board, and the use of the Marine Lab fac ilities. The 
daily course regimen would involve a short (1 hr) 
lecture followed by intense biological and geological 
field studies. The field studies would involve 
physical exertion through snorke ling and hiking. The 
class size would be limited to 15. Do not think of 
this course as a vacation. Think of it as an intense 
learning experience accompanied by an awesome 
tan. If you are interested in taking such a course, 
please speak w~h Doug Levin, Chair, Science 
Department, as soon as possible. 
-
-
.. . 
-
• 
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Alpha Phi 
by Kristine Paqldue 
Hi everyone! The sisters had a 
very eventful weekend, They ven-
lllred to Pi KappaPbiand DcltaChi, 
among other places. Congratula-
tions goes to IT for going to Provi-
dence for the first time since she 
became legaJ. 
We hope everyone had a good 
time during Greek Week. Congralu-
L1.tions lOeveryooe who got awards, 
especially Mel and Miele 
The sisters are getting psyched 
for Spring Weekend. Unfortunately, 
we couldn't go to the Greek Ban-
quet because our Field Rep is up. 
We hope everyone has a safe and 
eventful Spring Weeund. 
In awards this week: S.O.T.W.-
Zonk, SIS-Rufer, and SPACE-
Rufer. 
The quotes of the week are: If you 
wall! my number. kt me know. No 
holds barred. We'll deal with that 
bridge when we come to il. 
APES 
by Jtnniju Whitehead 
Hello, everyone. Last week's 
Health Fair was a success. Thanks 
to everyone who belped out. A spe-
cial thanks to Laura and all the 
RA 's. This weekend the APES will 
have a team in the volleyball tour-
nament. Good luck! Remember 
Saturday night there will be the 
Bryant's Best. Come have some 
pizza,al1 youcaneatforaSI. Try to 
sober up. 
Also we are planning on going 10 
thecircusonMay 5. Tbat sbould be 
a great time, no froot row seats this 
year! On a serious note, remember 
10 look out for your friends. If they 
gel too intOllicated, make sure that 
you take careof them. Spring Week-
end is crazy bUI always remember 
to know your limits. So everyone 
enjoy the weekeod and play it safe! 
BEAC 
by Marfo Rosenbloom 
The events for Earth Day went 
great. Thankyouloaillhemembers 
who helped to make everything so 
successful. Also, thanks to The 
Woodsmen and Out of the Blue for 
their perfoonances on Thursday and 
Friday. Althougb many of the ac-
tivities for this day involved alco-
hol, we hope you did learn some-
thing from the informational flyers 
or our special Eanh Day Newslet-
ter. Half of all the proceeds from 
oorevents will be used to purchase 
acres of rainforest for preservation. 
This is approximately $400. 
I wanl to thank Stacey, Meagen, 
Brenda and all the BEAC members 
for the great book and the dedica-
tion at Kirby's. It's good to know 
that your efforts have been teeog-
ni1.ed and appreciated. You guys 
are going to do agreat job next year 
and you really are going to make a 
difference! 
All BEAC members are Invited 
to join uson Tuesday, Mlty 4 at6:30 
in the donn 16 lobby for free pizza! 
This will be the laSt meeting of the 
year- t hope you can make it. Have 
a great Spring Weekend! 
Beta Sigma Chi 
by Shawn Lauria 
Beta had a pretty pleasing week, 
end even thOugh Tn Sig wasn't here 
to share it with us. Maybe we'll 
bang out nellt weekend Wc 're all 
looking forward 10 a sober Spring 
Weekend at Syd ' s bouse in 
Pawtucket. Anyone who wants to 
come is invited. See Syd for direc-
tions. 
In softball, Team I defeated the 
Teabaggen 8-6. Dingo started off 
the scoring with an opposite field 
homer and Otter continued to rip 
the ball going 4 for 4 with three 
lined triples. 
Bull' s illegal arc and Ike's superb 
pitch calling along with his all 
around hustle were lbe key to the 
victory. S yd played some sparkling 
defense in order to protect the lead 
in the lale innings. 
Davewanl\tokteverybodylcnow 
be puts mustard on il and eats the 
stufT, Mack and Hutch would just 
like to leave you by shouting 
"Heeeey," 
BRYCOL 
by Kathy Krason 
Hi everyone! Brycol would like 
to thank everyone wbo came up to 
the Country Comfort Friday nigbt 
to listen 10 the band and 10 dance. 
We hope you had a k>I of fun! 
The Town House Excbange is 
now baving their semester clOSing 
down sale so drop by and see the 
great values. 
BRYCOL this Spring Weekend 
wul be selling ice cream near the 
(rack 50 if you are cnwing a sweet 
treat SlOp by. Have a great Spring 
Weekend! 
College 
Republicans 
by Kevin J. Pi$hkin 
The College Republicans have 
found a home. We have stilled into 
Faculty Suite G, after receiving an 
incredible amount of support from 
the administrntO!'S that reside there. 
We would liketo extend our lhanks 
and congratulations to the three fac-
ulty members who have become 
this chapter's Faculty Advisors ... 
1.) Professor Jack Rubens 
2.) Professor Art GudikunSI 
3.) Professor Tom Leonard 
With the addition of these three 
clite gentleman, the voice of reason 
should truly be beard. Listen and 
learn, liberals. 
The College Republicans are 
looking fQfWard to the sutruner va-
cation just as much as everyone 
else. With the national convention 
for the Republican Party around the 
comer, (June). we anx..iously look 
forward 10 our trip to Washington, 
D.C. Expected speakers at this years 
banquet will be Richard Nixon, 
Ronald Reagan, Dan Quayle, Mar-
garet ThatCber, Jack Kemp, Rush 
Limbaugh, and manyolheTconser-
vative favorites . The capital awaits 
us. 
The fml 100 days of the siege 
know as tbe Clinton PreSidency are 
over, and the President. (and ber 
husband). evaluated themselves for 
their jobs so far. Amazingly enougb 
they gave tbemselves bigh .scores. 
111is amazes us, since the President 
bas the lowest approval rating of 
allY U.S . President in bislory. How 
can this be?CouId itbe- "Symbol-
ism oyer SubstanCe?"l TIl INK SO! 
Commuter 
Connection 
by John D. LArtnce 
Social Plalllllflg Chairman 
Hi again, everyone. As you all 
know, this weekend is Bryan!'s 
Spring Weekend. SPB and all the 
otberorganizalionShavesomegreat 
events lined up. including lhree 
bands: The Woodsmen, Del Feugos. 
and the Smithereens. Don't worry, 
the Commuter Connection isn't 
going to miss out on this fun .. . 
We will besponsoring an air brush 
artiSt on Friday, April 30 in the 
Bryant Center from lOam 104pm. 
The artist will redoing up to 14Ot-
shins so come early, they will seU 
001. 
So, rome down and enjoy all the 
Spring Weekend events and sup. 
pM Bryant College and all of its 
clubs. Remember, 00 aJcobol is aJ-
lowed except in the Beer Garden 
and you need twO forms of picture 
ID to get in. A safe weekend is a 
great weekend. Enjoy. 
See you next year and good luck 
on fmals. 
Delta Chi 
by Miah Burnham 
The week started off weU wber. 
our seniors rmaUy realized we had 
a townhouse as Brothers spent the 
entire week in A2. Thanks goes to 
conllnu«!. Campus. ~ 9 
IWI,'LLFIX YOU UP! 
Dozens of 
GROUP TOURS In: 
U.S.A. 
AUSTRALIA 
EUROPE 
(all for a FREE brochure & 
'Stud, ne s,,;",! 
171 Nlgdl Sirm, CctT1O' of Th¥r 
".,,",," 
401,))""10 
Call Now 
Week oC: 4130 ' 516 MENU OF THE WEEK - Treat YourseU Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hot Cereal 'Hoi Cereal 'Hoi Cereal 
Hard Cooked Eggs Eggs to Order Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs Hard Cooked Eggs 
Eggs to Order French Toast Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order Eggs to Order 
Pancak", CanadiCl'l Bacon MUShroom & Cheddar ColX'ltry Style Eggs O1eese Omelet Bacon Omelet Tem. & Oleese OneIet 
Sausage Omelet Bagels Omelet Blueberry Crepes Home Fries Potato Puffs Hash Bro'NnS 
Home Fries Donuts Sausage Unks Hash Browns .A4:lple Fritters French T cast Apple Fritter 
Donut. Fresh Fruil Patty Melt 'Bagels/Donuts DorulS Donuts/'Sagels Donuts/'Bagels 
'Bagels Assorted Desserts ",""""", Ol"lla'Tlon RoUs 'Bagels 'Fresh Frull 'Fresh Fruit 
'Fresh Fruit Sweet n' SOU' -Fresh Fruit Fresh Fruil SWeel Rolls Coffee Cake 
Blueberry Coffee Cake Breakfast will be Dlicken Muffins 
served from 1 Oam· 'Vegetarian Fried Rice Dlili Chill Oli li 
Qlill 12noon. There will be no 'Salad Bar 'Navy Bean Soup Chili -Olicken Noodle Soup ' Bee, Nooc:le Soup 
aarn O1owder other meals served In -Dell/GrIll "Giled 0ic:I<a"I Sa-ld. 'Vegetable Bee' Soup ' Italia"! Sausage Sub "Beel Fajita 
'PeIX>8f Steak Subs Salmanson TOday. 'Vegelable Medley Olicken Pot Pie 'Meatball Sub 'Oicken Croquettes BBQ Pork Sandwich 
Cheese EncllJadas "Tomato Soup "IWan Veggie Burger Sealood Pie Fettucini Alfredo -Stuffed Potato 
Unguini & Clam Sauce Cookout at Itle Track Polato Pulls ' Salad Bar Footlong Franks 'Deli/Grill "[)eliIGrIU 
' Salad "" Hamburgers "Bagels '[)eli/Grill -Deli/Grill "Salad Bar "Salad Bar 
"Rissole Potato Cheeseburgers Donuts 'Capri Mix Vegetables ' Salad Bar "Ymipped Potato 'Peas & Carrots 
-Peas & Mustvooms Hot Dogs Assorted Desserts 'Qeen 8ecns.4inarl'le Baked Beans 'ltaian Green Beans "Sommer Squash 
'DeIVGrili Sausage & Pepper 'Fresh Fruit 'lNhIpped Potalo "Sliced Garrots 'Broccoli ' Herbed Rice 
"Fresh Fruit Grinde< Assorted Desserts French Fries AssorIed Desserts Assorted Desserts 
Assorted Desserts Veggie Burgers ' OVen Fried Chicken "Fresh Fruil Assorted Desserts 'Fresh Fruit 'Fresh Fruit 
Potato Salad 'Baked Chicken 'Fresh Fruit 
Grilled Steak wi th Cole Slaw CUche Lorraine Vaal CutleVGravy 'French Oip Sandwich 'Pot Roast 
CX1ions & mush'ooms Assorted Desserts 01eese Lasagna "Taco Bar Olicken Parmesa'l Partiticio 'Beef Ravioli 
"Baked Rsh FreSh Fruit "Salad Bar Eggplar'lt ParmeSBr'l 'Shepard's Pie 'Mushroom Pizza Cheese Enchiladas 
'O'icken ParmeSM CookIes 'Deli/Grill 'Deli/Grill "Vegetarian Chili 'DelI/GriII 'OeIVGriIi 
"Salad Bar Brownies 'Corn Cobbettes 'Salad Bar 'Deli/GrIll ' Salad Bar 'Salad Bar 
-DelilGriU Soda 'Broccotl Peas & Onions 'Salad Bar "Baked Potato 'Rorentine Vegetables 
'Baked Potato "Rice -CaulillOwer "Italian Vegetables 'Zl.x:c.t'h'T cmato & Bc9I -Broccoli 
"Corn on the Cob Assorted Desserts -Oven Browned Potato 'Green~ 'Com "WhIPPed Potato 
'Vegeloole Medley 'Fresh Fruit Assorted Desserts 'Noodles Assofted Desserts Assorted Desserts 
Assorted Desserts "ParkerhOuse Rolls 'Fresh Fruit Assorled Desserts "Fresh Fruit ' Fresh Fruit 
Fresh Fruit Date Nut Bread "Fresh Fruit "Dinner Rolls Banana Bread 
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Campus, continued to Spring Weekend. Phi Kappa Sigma Folhes w;th Joe', slUt about deDlal Phi Sigma Sigma 
Finally, the quotes of Ihe week; hygiene, lbe competition CQuldn't from page 8 "Where ' s MarcelT' "What' s a tire have been too tougb. Also. thanks 
SkidderandMazz.LevityandMinh framer' "Evan, it's paill your bed· by Dan Bliss lOPhiSigforthesongchoice for the 
was back in action on Thursday time," The tip o f the week:: Metal Top-o'-tlJe..mcming,boystRigirls. second part of our act. We love to 
when the Brotherl enjoyed Ihe hos· darts and glass windows don't mix . A great time was bad by all at the serenade you gals. 
pita1ity of !.be seniors in A2 again. formal Ibis weekend. Jenna spent WI Wednesday nighl was spent 
Friday, Brothers bung out on the bertimeatdinnerlookingforafork with the lo\'ely Della Zeta ladies. 
floor. The BrothelS WQuid like to K t Cl b 10 pUlio Fogs while betook advan- I'd like to personally thank Jim for 
!.bank Theta and Phi Sig for the ara e u tageoflbcboffet-slyledinner. Rolo IJUlc.ingitbap~nwith hisdonation. 
great time Saturday night. The got up-close and personal with the Lets hope. it happens again soon, 
Brothers who attended Tri Sigma's try Brian Contr balcony chasing a chipmunk. And real soon. 
formaJ also had a good time over lbanks tOeveryonc:whoattended in between looking for my room Thursday night was spen t at 
lbe weekend. the memorial mass for Stepben and gelting thrown in tbc pool Lord Theta's townhouse, and was topped 
The Brothers would like to con· Maurer on Sunday to show their knows how many times (with my offwith Saturday nightatlhcirfloor. 
gratulate al l those initiated into !be respec LS, and congratulations to An wallet I might add), I took eighty· For having two gatherings, thank 
Order of Omega, especially Mazz, Suss, wbo geLS lhe "most cnlorfuJ" four pictures, sixty of them of my· you, thank you! 
Jim and Ken. Tbe Brothers enjoyed award for showing up in al l blue. self. In KT· LZ sports ... Did we play 
GreekWeekandwouidliketotbank Also, thanks to everyone wbo I hope everybody enjoys Spring anything this week? 
all tbe volunteersaod team captains showed up for the cookout on Sat· Weekend. J know mine started a Two softbaD games were can· 
(or a job well done. Ya Beak. The urday.ltwas a lo toffun (andaliltle couple months ago. A happy 21st celeddue two sno w and 4 7 degree 
Brothers are also looking fcxward work for some o f us). goes out to Schnabel. And a happy wind chill factors. Soccer missed 
SUMMER STORAGE 
Why Dug your Stun HOlle? 
I Route 117 Mill. Sim s, I 
I illffl.io, I 
1 .~l/ l!I lur Std 'l!! R:!I!l h! 
I M'f I . AI/,ut 30 I 
I $9900 I 1 _ .... .. 1 
I ~,,~"4 ' S, , 4 .. , 10 •• ~.r .. l I 
t4 Moo , ,... ... . lotI.. 'rori40<1 
1 PI,' ij~ , ~ . II'"'' U. " ."'.1.41 
Im -lSlS ' m-1601i 
L __ .!·~~~ __ .J 
Congratulations lo aD wbopassed 20th goesoutto myselfand Sbaggy. the playoffs by one point a.'> we tied 
their tests last week, especially 10 Decrio! Sig Ep 2-2. 
Bob. who lested for bis brown belt, Quote of !be week: "II will be To all you Bruim fans, at lea~1 
and Doug. who got his SC(:ood blue during tbc summer,andnobody will they won the division. Oh well. 
belt. With finals approaching, it is fi nd out." there's always the Red So~. You 
almost time for Summer Karate. Quote of the formaJ: "Where is think that's funny, remembertbe86 
Summer Kanuc will start the firs l Rama-dama-ding·dong?" Whalers? 
Tuesday in June and will be from QooICS of the Weck .. . "Anyone 
6:30 108pm. Ph· K l' have a chocolate cookie 1 can bor· 
Hnally .... p;aric toUncoinWoods 1 appa au row for the s1UtT', "Bob, can we 
is tentaIiveJy scheduled to leave fran smash your car this weekendT', and 
thefronlofDorm 1681 12:3000 Sun· try Frazier Crane finall y. "It's our desliny!" 
day. Itq:Je toscc you all tbere. Let ' s face it. if we won Greek Phj Tau Top Dog. 
SPB 
SPRING WEEKEND 
APRIL 30 - MAY 1 
STUDENTS ... 
BRYCOL 
HAVE A NAND 
SAFE 
SPRING WEEKEND, 
SHOW OUR 
GUESTS A GREAT 
TIME, BUT BE 
RESPONSIBLEI! ! 
by Lisa Bacon 
Hill hope everyone had a great 
wp~"end. This weekend many sis· 
(c ,' " ~enl 10 Phi Kap and TEP' s 
fonnal. All the sisters that went 
would like (0 thank them for such a 
grealtime. While sisters were away, 
the res t had fun here. We would 
like to thank Theta for Saturday 
nigbt. It was a blast. The USO girls 
had a greatUme thanks (0 the men 
from West Point. We would also 
like to thank Gary for wax moun· 
tain. It looks great on our noor. 
Greek Week was a success 
and Ihe sisters had fun . Co n· 
gra tulations to Mel fo r sister o f 
the year and Lo rd Plourd for 
hrolher of the year. You bOlh 
deserved it! Also congrats to 
Cyndi. Wendy a nd M el for be· 
ing initiated in Order of Omega. 
This weekend we are all look· 
ing forward 10. Spring Week· 
end is coming upon us an d we 
all deserve this weekend , so 
bave fun aDd rel a x.. Al um ni 
should be coming up a lso and 
we are all exc ited for that. We ll 
until next week ... see ya late r, 
bye ! Phi Sig S ig. T o p Cat! 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Bridget Monogluln 
Hello e veryone! NJ was great 
this paSI weekend. Everyone had 
fun at Denise' s shower. Thanks 
Sue for selting it up. 
Lori is very excited that her hair 
did nOI tum green. Some of the 
sis ters are glad thai they-are worth 
a new sct of radials and others just 
wMllto know if anyone "wanl'> to 
go to the barT' Next time Kate is 
going to be cons'Jlted on who we 
all should bring. 
Congratulations &000110 Shelly 
who gOt a job this past week. Kim 
cried wben sbefouod 001 thatSbelly 
was not going tOO far away. 
Elhel got ber new compan y 
phone number but please don' , call 
unlil she gelS there. Did any of the 
new sisters stick around to enjoy 
the meal? Where did Erica go? 
Quolesoflhe week: "Blah, Blah, 
Blah . Blab, cheese doodles." "Out 
of control!" 
SPB 
by Tammy St. Pie"e 
Spring Weekend is here! II will 
sian out with a Volleyball Tourna-
ment Friday from 4pm to sundown. 
Between 5:30 and lOpm reggae 
band, J4·U, will be performing 
along wilh Murph, The Physical 
Comedian, behind Koffler. ARA 
will reserving a steak Festive Meal. 
Saturday between Ipm and 6pm 
there will be a DBQ and cooccn al 
the track featuring The Woods-
man, Del Fu a gos. and The 
Smithereens. Novelty events in· 
clude a sand castle artiSt, a dunk 
tank and airball. 
Saturday night between 9pm and 
llpm in South Dining Iiall will be 
Bryant's Best Food Challenge. And 
al IOpm "Wayne' s World" will be 
shown in the auditorium. 
Spring Weekend will end with 
Sunday's movie Bram Stroker's 
"Dracula."lt will be shown in the 
audilorium al 7pm and 9:15. Ad· 
mission is $1.50and includes soda. 
Our neXl meeting will be Mon-
day, May 3rd, in meeting room 2B 
of the Bryant Center at 4:30pm. 
-
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Special Olympics 
by"1>ll«y lolul 
'Ibete', OIIIy Ibout teD moredays 
watU me pma, IDd we are wrap-
pial dUD .. up. 'Ibete we maoy 
people 10 IbInt, so I' U try 10 do a 
few at • time. Flrsl, tbmts ,0 to 
o.uc1le for her ta.d wort 00 this 
ye.-', prop3Dl. You em fmaUy 
..... decpbrcalh bcawc)'OlUpan 
dover. FcrIOO'lC, you've only just 
bcguo. TbaDb 10 out to everyone 
woo participated in the Faculty 
D<ess llowD Day OIl April 911>. Spe-
cial thanJa 10 Ceo Lindgren and 
OarioaeMuskak:nkofortbeirbelp. 
We 8ppfU;iaLC it! 
Just. quiet n:rninder, we have 
aoother Com.fon nipt 00 Tuesday 
May4C.b with'l1te Wooclsmtn. We 
bopc tosee you tbere supporting the 
Special 0I)'Dlpics. 
Today marts the official begin-
nina of SpriDa Wed<cnd. lllbooab 
for some of you it stancd a lIttle 
c.ticr. I hope it is • memorable 
time for evcryooe. lhaI is, 1 hope 
you em remember it! I suppose 
tbal·s all for this week. have. geat 
-. 
Student Senate 
by Robb Mani" 
Well Spring Weekend is fsnally 
bere and Ihr: Student Senate hopes 
evcryooe bas 8 safe and fun filled 
wccl:end. Thcsopbomoreandf....,. 
mao classes will bave a dunk tank 
on Saturday at the traCIe. Loot for 
your campus penooalitics to take 
the plunge. 
The Executive Board met wiLb 
Via: PresklcntlProv05l Dr. Roettger 
and ooeofthe issues discussed con-
cerned the bldallation of cable on 
canpus. We will cootiDUe to in-
form you as discussioos amongst 
the SemIC and tbe administrltioo 
continues. 
l.ast Thursday, President Will· 
iamE. Trutbeartentc:rtaincdaMcct 
the Prez in his office. betweeu 4:30 
aod 6:30. Durina Ibese tWo hours. 
lDIDy studcntsbad takea tbeoppor-
tunily to voice !beir concerns and 
oommeDts pertaining &0 the Bryant 
community. For any cxmmezus or 
colliceaus you may have, wbetber 
they be academic or residcnual, 
come to the Senalc meetings on 
Wednesday at 4:00 in Papilla or 
look for the next Meel the Prel.. 
CoogratulaLloos to Mark Plourde 
for receiving Student of !be Month 
bonclf"s for March forhis dedicatioo 
within the Greek community. Ku-
dos to the recipient! of the Senior 
Service Awards, Mite Yaffe. Jobn 
Morrisoo, Tara Gross. Shannon 
Spc<a. SbeUy Godfiey, and Mike 
1lco<1I:. G«aI Job JUn. 
Have a Fantastic Weekend! 
P.s. The boots have oomc in. see 
Rob or Andy for dclails. 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Mork L. Mcklnney 
Fin! and fcrcmost congratula-
tiOllS to Dad, we knew you could do 
it SO keep up IhedUty, I mean good 
wort. The brothers rewmed from 
our formal lhis weekend and it was 
noOting short of amazing. Slickster 
thanks the Hc:nitage House for his 
free vibrating bed but complamed 
dl8I it only lasted lb.i.ny seronds. 
The worst pledgeaward went 10 K.A 
and Balky, good job guys. I doIl'l 
think their was any doubt about the 
best pledge award as it went to 
Droopy and Dill. Congratulations 
to Lucci and Pyle on winning best 
brotber awards and again to Lucci end at G-BJod: was also very ex-
(orwinninglhcSc:niorUnityawanL citing. The Greek Comron nip! 
Steven Justo was awarded the Rob- went over well and m...cb fun was 
Ctt EUcms award and was quite de· bad. This past Saturday on the floor 
seving. was a nigbl to be remembtred. 
All-lgOl" sofiball cba1ted up its Katie I.banb you Chico for the 
flt$1 victory last week with a cnW1- woundoobc.rbead. Breen(orshall 
ina viclOr)' over Ibe Bultafucco's. I say RogerClemens) threw aslrike 0 
10 • post game report officials said and bopped Jen over the bead, ..., 
thal tile ocher team had no cbance Despite the casualljes. the floor en 
-because of a weak third baseman was very fun and everyone bad a 0 
and a poor phdiing slaff. Russo, great time, '0 
Eddie, and Suecb will try 10 capture We bave a loe to look forward 10 cr 
the 3-00-3 basketball title this week this wed:; lbe TKE pig roast, Grcc.k '< 
so good lucie to them. Also seeking Banquet. and of course Spring 0 
a Litle will be the soccer team wbo Weekend! It should benOlbing less c:: 
will be SlaJ1ing !be semifmals !l:Us than fabulous. Witb lhe wealber in 
..., 
pasl Wednesday. prime Caribbean condilion, sofl- 0 
..... Cioo'te went to the formal solo ball is underway. Our team is un-
=> 
tbis weekend but ended up being defeated and ready 10 play! Batter (") 
the ladies man anyway, Casanova, batter, swing baner! J am also glad C> 
maybe. Good Job to GaIatro (or 10 wek:ome back Michelle from 0 
breaking a paddle. you could not her JOIlg stay at home due 10 ber ::I 
bave broken it on something more severe case of chicken pool. We are ~ 0-deserving. all glad yourbaclc. Wemissed you! C> 
Laslly. but of course not least, I en 
am glad 10 say lhat Tbeta won me C> 
Theta Phi Alpha sorority with the: bighest GPA, and 
(") 
0 the pledge class with lbe highest ::I 
GPA. Go Double Eolposun:! 0-
I!y Maria V;,aJe The quotes of the week are: ~ Hey TheLaf This past week bas "Wbat in the name of all lhal is 0 
been lou of fun. Greek week bas bolyr'" Amon, Spanan thanks you <;> 
come 10 a dose and it was a great for the free show," "Tbe Phi Kap .... 
success. The Greek award cer- forma] was one 10 grow on. Wbat 0 
tmony went very well. Congratu- comes around goes around," ..... 
~ btions 10 au those wbowoo awards. "Breen we have pictures of the 0-
Go Sue for winning all your prizes! kaning tower," and "Ooo't WOrT)' C> 
Founders Dayon Sunday also went Uz, Gimpy woo't set berself on ~ well when !beonion dipaod crack- fue." Lata 1'beLa! 
as arrived. A person that must be ;I>-
recognized and brought into the (") 
spotJigbt is 'aun. our national rep-
resenlat..ive, wbo accompanied us 
for the: ceremony. 
With no further adieu lets laIlc 
about all the goodies lhat happened 
this week. G-Block was a blast last 
Thursday wiLb • KTandaU 
Thiswcc.k-
Looks like a 
Vivarin night. ~ I'. Cq /, 0 '\.. q C'Y/Ys The big one's only 12 hours away. You 
') ............ 0 ~...rq could have paid more attentjon in 
"C. ,;; -< ...... " ~ I» r class, but tonight you've gotta ~ ~ I» ' /;s C" V . cram. First, you be"er keep 
. "<; "J',;: / ( -", IC" Ly Ihose eyes from closing. 
. . 1)<'" (C "0 0. Revive wilh Vivarin . 
.f r!J ' ., ~ / (~> 6 S ~ S~!~;: ~;!~e;~~ 
'- ~ . -< ~ ) " 6 awake and mentally 
" ~ "~:> C\..~ ~ 1/ 'I SI;"'tS0- alert for hours. 
r -' ... \:) '-' I.t.. . J • J So when your most 
t I) '-..,..! , 1- difficult problem to 
"-J... "/ I) Co 1. ~)7 solve is how to 
>-r (/, :<. oS ~ I?-, '.(; stay .w.k • ... make it 
:f (' ';--~ _J.~...--...--_~a=j:n:igh)t! Os ~ , .'/ 
.;; t 1(,1) 
'~ ~I ~ 0- t y, y 
. ; 
Revive with VIVARIN!" 
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I Still 
Angelo Corradino 
Archway Sports Writer 
The women's softball Icam 
dropped lheic recttd to 12·18 over· 
all (6-8 in the NE-IO) by going 2-3 
Cor !he week. 
On Sunday the leam faced 
AJbertus Magnus and were able to 
swecpl.bedoubleheader.lbeywon 
game one 9·2 and game two 11-0. 
The team was on the road once 
agian Saturday and lbey were de-
feated in both games. 
Ingame on. thelwoteamsbatUed 
back and fourth. each bad a lead at 
one point. but Springfield overcame 
tbeJady Indians4-3 in the bottom of 
I.he sevenlh. 
Game two was much oCthe same 
and Springfield came away victori-
ous 3-2. 
Last Wednesday. in a double 
bcaderagainst ProvidenceCollege, 
!he team almost swept their Divi-
sion I rivals. 
In game one PC had a 6-0 lead 
going imo Ibe seventh inning. 
The lady Indians then mounted a 
two-outsix-runmlly lOtiethegame 
at six, capped off by an Amy 
Papamecbail 3-run bomer. Ilow-
ever, PC then won the game 00 an 
RBI single in the nimh. 
Game two PC jumped QUI to 2.{) 
in the first inning and Bryant was 
able to score three runs in me sixth 
to take a 3-2 lead. 
PC then scored three in the se ... • 
enth 10 defeat Bryant 5-3. 
For Win 
Wendy Powell bas been playing 
well the last few games. Sbe bas 
brought her a ... erage 10 well o ... er 
.400 and bas swung a hoi bat lately . 
Asforthe restof the Icam lhey are 
playing decent ball. 
"Weba ... e been billing !he ball on 
the nose but, right at people," coach 
Bob ReaJl said. 
The team is played #13 ranked 
leam in the nation, AIC but results 
were 100 late for publiction . 
TheNE·IObasaconference mcct-
ing scbeduled for today to discuss 
postponing the playoffs. After the 
mectingtberemainingscbedulewiU 
be detided. 
Bryant stiU bas a chance of mak-
ing the post season playoffs bul 
their hopes arc dwindling. 
111e True Meaning 01 Home 
Court Advantage 
Last week.end was a big weekend 
in the basketball world. The season 
was coming to a close, everyone 
wanted to see whO would have the 
elite Home Court Ad ... antage in the 
playoffs. 
"What is Home Court Advan-
tage," you ask? Home Coun Ad· 
... antage is when you ha ... e the privi· 
lege of playing on your borne court 
or field . 
Only there will you gel the oon-
stop suppon from your fans . Only 
there will you recei ... e a warm wel-
come when you win. 
This made the lasl weekend in the 
NBA season e ... en more imponant. 
The Chicago Bulls and New York 
J<.njeks were battling it out for the 
distinctionofha\'ing the best record 
in the Eastern Conference - allow-
ing them 10 play in front of their 
home crowd in the playoffs. 
The two teams met 00 the final 
day of the season. It could of aJl 
came down to one game - you win 
you're tile Eastern Di ... ision Cham-
pions, you lose you wiu ha ... e to 
tra ... el to play them in the post sea-
son. Howe ... er, t.be season eoded 
Friday night wben the Knicks 
clinched the best record in theEast. 
This was a major concern of 
Michael Jordan and Patrick Ewing, 
they know that the home team wins 
more than 50% of the games played 
at bome. In fact playing a team on 
lIleir home court (or field) is more 
likely to affect outcome than any 
other single factor including prior 
record, player talent,. injuries, and 
momentum, 
This year lIle Sixth Man Society 
brought HomeCoun Advantage to 
the forefront here at Bryant. The 
On Deck 
Angelo Corradino 
Archway Sports Writer 
Sixth Man Society is a group, 
swted by two Bryantstudems, who 
went to aJl lhe borne games and be 
an extra cheering section for the 
basketball teams. a pep squad. 
lbe basketball teams, with the 
suppon of their home crowd. com· 
bined for a 17-9 record (Women 
11-2, men 6-7). Obviously, the 
fans QUI' t play the game, hut know-
ing they are there, in number and 
spirit, is a big help 10 those varsity 
teams that can play. 
Women's baskclbal l head roach 
Mary Burte said, "It (the Sixlb 
Man Society) really madeadiffer· 
enee. We bad a lOt of suppon to 
win." 
TheLady Indians also were able 
to defeat IWO fUItionally ranked 
teams al borne. "The Sixth Man 
Society played a major role ill our 
success," Burlce said. 
The men also had a successful 
borne record. 
In the borne opener against 
Rbode Island College. freshman 
Omar Sltareef soared over a crowd 
of people in the paint and stuffed 
the ball in the hoop. As be was 
walking down court. be pointed 
over 10 the bleachers to aclalow)· 
edge a spirited ovation. Sharee.f 
obviously loved the attention. 
Howe ... er. the borne tearn doesn' I 
just win bere. Everywbere you go 
the borne crowd plays a major role 
in the learn's success. From the 
Atlanta Bra ... es and the Tomahawk 
Chop 10 lbe Minnesota Twins and 
their Homer HillIkies to the guys in 
the stands who paint their cbests, 
e ... ery stadium has its own liuJc way 
10l"dlIythebometeam. lntbeNBA 
lIle learns with the two best home 
records · the Phoenix Suns and the 
New York Knicks - bave won their 
respective divis ions. 
Psycbolog ists bave been re· 
searching the effects of the horne 
team' s pe.rfonnance. Se ... eralslUd-
ie~ were tttently re\'iewed in The 
Journal 0/ Sporr &. Eurcis, Psy-
chology. 
In an artkle enutled "The Home 
Advantage in Sport Competitioru;: 
ALiteralurc Review," authonlried 
to detCfUline u llUer ..... :u an unfa-
\'0f"3b1e advantage for teams play· 
ing in their home domain. 
The reason for this difference, 
acconting to the article, ranges fro m 
the distance ltaveled to the famil · 
iarity of playing at borne. The psy· 
chological effect of the taunting by 
the fans is also a major factor. 
One former basketball player, 
with four years of experience of 
playing for a bigh school noted for 
its many and numerous fans, said, 
"E ... ery basketbaU player will say 
they can' t hear the people in the 
standswbenyou'reattbeline. Bul, 
that' s noorue. You can always bear 
them." 
As !be basketball playoffs roll on 
you will see this trend continue. II 
is not the bestlCam lhal wins; it's 
the home team thaI wins. 
In that e ... ent yoo will most likely 
see the Phoenix Suns battling the 
New York Knicks in the NBA 
Championship Series. 
Racquetball SixUI in Nation The 1993 American Ama-
teur RacquetbalJ Association 
(AARA) National Collegiate 
Rankings: 
1. SW Missouri State 
2. Memphis State 
3. BYU 
4. Wisconsin 
S. Penn State 
6. Bryant College 
7. UCLA 
8. Baldwin· Wallace (OH) 
9. UC Sacramento 
10. Ferris State (NY) 
11. Oklahoma 
12. SUNY Binghamton 
13. Providence College 
14. Army 
15. Tulsa 
Courtesy o f Margo Daniels, 
AARA tournament d irector 
Scott Stapleton 
This week's Athleteoflhc Week is Scott Stapleton of the 
baseball leam. S taplelon hit .565 (1 3 for 23 ) last week 
including going 5 for 5 in the second game, against St. 
Michael' s Sunday. with three doubles, He went 6 for 8 on 
the day . He then hit bis first career grand slam as the tribe 
lrounced AlC 8-2 in six. innangs. on Monday. 
Stapleton's current batting avtl"dge is .35 I and he has 12 
RB Is, seven doubles, one t.riple, three bomeruns, and 11 
stolen bases. 
All the Right Moves 
Finall y, aft e rr----------- Chris is probably 
years and years of From the thr illed to be a 
Irad lOg top firs t Pauiol in tha i 
roWKI dmfl picks fo' Cheap Seats """cell, has dooe 
numero us less er more for 
Players, the Pats are linebackers than RobbMartin 
looking for quality Archway Sta/fWriter anyothercoach.Hc 
rather than Quantity. all but made 
The Patriots are Lawrence Taylor's 
looking like a new team; new 
uniforms, a new coach. new image, 
and a new mHiion dollar player. 
Drew Bledsoe a 6·5 235 lb. 
quarterback rrom Washington SI. 
gained the renowned position of 
being tbcftrstpickin the 1993 draft. 
The youngman from Washington 
SI. pot up some prttty impressive 
numbers during his junior year, 
including 2,770 yards passing and 
18 toucbdowns. 
Wby Bledsoe? Parcells summed 
it up simply by saying ''without 
question, he is the best pure passer 
in this draft." 
And at the age of 21, Patriots fans 
have many years of excitement to 
look forward to. Bledsoe is aJso a 
more physicaJ. specimen man Mirer, 
AI 6-5 2351bs., Drew will not be 
afraid to stand in the pocket and 
take a lick. 
Something thai must be on your 
resume ir you're going to play ror 
the New England Patriots 
Mr. Parcells has said be will 001 
throw the young lad to the wol ... es 
until he is ready. So the only way 
Drew will have an effect on the '93 
season will be lhtOugh tidet sales. 
What about the other draft picks 
held by the Pats? In the 31st pick 
ovetall.lhe sil ... erand blue (sounds 
weird, huh) selected Ouis Slade an 
unders ized defensive end but a 
ferocious outside linebacker out of 
Virginia. 
career. 
The Pats next pick was Todd 
Rucci, a 6-5 285 lb. standout at 
Penn 51. Todd will help the Patriots 
where they need belp the most - the 
offensive line. With Pal Harlow, 
Eugene Cbung. and Bruce 
AnnsltOng returning he will most 
likely make his mark. at guard. 
Another area of concern to the 
Patriots is thai of the receiving core. 
They helped themselves out with 
their 57th pick., flrst in the third 
round. They se lecled Vincenl 
Brisby, 185 lb. wide recei ... er from 
NE. Louisiana. Although from a 
small school, Brisby is touled as a 
big play receiver with great hands. 
So where exactly does this leave 
the Patriots? This leaves them better 
offlban last year, mae tickel sales, 
a team that is capable of winning, 
and many good y~ to come. 
The Pats have many solid young 
players wbo can and will get the job 
done under Parcells or they will be 
shipped toanolher team for someone 
who will get the job dolle. 
What the Patriots need now is 
time. TheyhavethetaJemnecessary 
to become a contender - under 
Parcells they wiD become a team. 
It was nOlloo& ago when another 
forme r Giant's coach came to 
Massaehusells and sa ... ed a 
drowning football program; thaI 
man wasTom Coughlin. Myad ... iee 
to aU you Patriot fans, have faith. 
.. 
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Baseball Duo End Collegiate 
Career With Milestone 
Angtlo Corradino 
Archway Sports Wrilt'f 
The baseOOll team has many fine 
athleles but twO in particular stood 
001 during their four years at Bryant 
- Dave Carey and Dave Doyle. 
BOth men recenll y ooUected their 
tOOth bit to add lheir names 10 the 
record books. 
_ Carey saw it as a major 
accomplishment because not 100 
nl:lnypeoplebaveachlevedtbisfeaL 
"[basically] It felt good," Carey 
added. 
At the start of the season Carey 
Icnew, baring iojury. that be would 
reach this miles lone halfway 
through the season. 
'1bere was no added pressure," 
Carey added. 
Carey bas been playing basebaJi 
all his life and was glad 10 get Ibe 
chance 10 play for Bryant. 
"I was glad to come to Bryant 
and play right away," Carey said. 
"It was great play my freshman 
year and tben Slart the nexi 
tbree."Carey said. 
Carey. a senior finance major 
from Braintree, Mass. sees baseball 
in his fulure. He has been playing 
semi-JXO ball forthe D raimree White 
Sox over the past few swnmcrsand 
plans 10 continue. 
Doyle, a senior marketing major 
from Milford. Mass feels this is a 
great acromplishmem for a baseball 
player al Bryant. 
"It's like the 1,000 point club in 
basketball. but 
nOl everyone 
knows about 
it."Doylesaid. 
There was 
no added 
pressure, 
according to 
DoyJe,untilhe 
gOlhis99tb bil 
"As you gel 
closer (10 
reacbing a 
milestone) you 
put some 
pressure on 
yourself , " 
Doyle said. 
Collecting 
100 bits over 
bis carter was 
a goal for 
Doyle. From 
lbe beginning 
be always 
wanted to 
become pan of 
Bryant's 
rustOl'y, 
Doyle first slarted playing 
ba.seb3.11 in little league when he 
was young and be stuck wilh it ever 
since. He had only bad one 
inspiration in bis life - to play 
baseball in college. 
"It is just an accomplishment to 
play baseball in college," Doyle 
said. "A )Of. of kids get to coUege 
and don' t make tbeleaDl· U'm one 
of the ludcy few1 ," 
Along with baseball, Doyle 
enjoys playing golf. In his final 
year at Bryant, Doyle a1so became 
Ihe voice oC !he men's basketball 
team by being the public address 
announcer al a11 borne games. 
Carey and Doyle will be 
graduating in May and will be 
missed by the basebailleam. Both 
~n havesetex.amples forthe team 
10 CoUow, and players could learn 
from !.bem 
Tribe Sp its oa rip 
&onLuca 
Journalism S,udtnr 
The baseball team woo three and 
lost tbreeon a six game road trip last 
weekend, 
The team left Saturday morning 
10 tJavel to Springfield wbere tbe 
team dropped two games to Spring. 
freld College. 
In the opener, co-caplain TJ. 
JOhnstOD Iwned in a slellar 4-hit 
pitching perfonnance. butlbe uibe' s 
oCfense stalled as they lost 1-0. 
The second game featured an· 
other strong pitching performance. 
This time it was senior Andy BCAIl 
woo pitched 10 strong innings. In 
• 
the end, though, the team look a agaimtAIC.SopbomoreDanArdiIO 
(tiffiCult 4-3 loss in ten innings. turned in a strong pitching perfor· 
'The team then travelled to Ver- manceinlbeopener,bulloooavaiL 
monl Saturday night for a double The team losl 5-1. 
header on Sunday against SI. The second game. which wa<; 
Michael's College. shortened by miD, saw the Bry:uu 
The Indians' bats elliploded Sun- orfcnse explode once again behind 
day as the tribe swept the double the bal of Sooll Stapleton. 
header 13-7 and 8-6. StaplctOnhithisfU'Sl.careergrand 
SCOuStapleton went5 forS in !.be slam as the tribe trounced Ale 8-2 
se-eond game. including tbree insix. innings. T J.JobnslDnpitcbed 
doubles, and wenl 6 Cor 8 on !.be the complete game on one day's 
day.CentcrfielderBrianTerrioalso rest Cor his fowth victDr)' of tbe 
contributed with bis fllSl collegiate .season. 
bome run in tbe second game. lbe Indians final bone game of 
The lribe relurned to Springfield !he season is lhis Sunday at noon 
Sunday night in preparntion of an- when the tribe bosLSQuinnipiac ina 
other double beader on Mooday double header. 
Members of the elite Bryant 
Indians 100 hilClub 
(since 1985): 
Darryl Buccanan 1985 
Tom Mendillo 1986 
Jim Abboll 1986 
Tony Garganese 1987 
Tony Bellagamba 1987 
Jon Sjogren 1988 
John Cunningham 1988 
Mike Calabro 1989 
Mike Generazo 1990 
Jon Werner 1992 
Dave Doyle 
Dave Carey 
1993 
1993 
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Men's Track Wins Tri 
for Fourlh Year 
Pam Barry 
Archway Spons Writer 
Coach Harry Smith bad noth· 
ing bul praise for his team's ex.cel-
lent performance this weekend in 
lbe Tri-Stale Competitions. 
"It was a lotal team eCfon. 
Twenty-two players scored points 
Cor us. This win was the peak of our 
season," said Smith. 
The Tri·States is the champi-
onship race for the NE-IO Confer-
ence. Twelveteamsoompetedfrcxn 
Connecticut, Mass, and Rbode Is-
land. Bryant finished with a score 
of 151 ahead of the strong 
Bridgewater team which scom:l14 7 
painLS. 
This was the founb year in a 
row Bryant has won this distin-
guished cbampionship. 
Vernon Wyau bad an excel-
lent day placing second in the high 
jumpand triplejumpand first in the 
long jump. Jamie Noble also 
showed a strong performance fin-
ishing second in the 100m and 
200m. Born were also pan of lhc 
second place Ax 100m relay team 
and the third place 4x4OOm relay 
team. 
The 4x 100m team consisted oC 
Adam Antonik, Mark Livingston, 
Wyan. and Noble. The 4x4OOm run-
ners were Livingston, M ike Walsh, 
Wyatt and Noble. 
Livingston also bad a sixth 
place fmish in Lbe longjump. Ihird 
in the triple jump. a fourth in the 
pole vault, and sixlh in the 200m. 
Antonik f misbod second in the pole 
vault. Walsh placed founb in the 
800m and second in we 1500m. 
ChrisJiran finished ftftb in the 
high jump and the triple jwnp and 
third in the 110m burdles. PbiUjp 
Morin took fourtb in the hanuncr, 
flfSl in we shot. and founh in the 
discus. A1so placing in the bammer 
competition were Kevin Nelson in 
lbird and Marty McNully in sulh. 
In the javelin, Brenlngram placed 
second. 
Tom Gaspar placed second in 
the 800m and fttSt in the 1500m. 
KenneLb Kuliscb finiShed sixth in 
lbe J500m. In the 10K run, Pete 
Gosselin finished third, Brent 
Ouelleue placed room. Ronald 
Cloutier came in fifth. and Sieve 
Michaud placed SiIth. 
"We cOtlldn' ( bave won tbis 
championship without every run-
ner doing his pan." said Smilh. 
''Bridgewater bad a powerful 
leam. but every Bryant runner 
pilCbed in and worked hard to come 
up with a win," Smilh concluded. 
Strong Run for 
, Tracl( 
Pam Barry 
Archway Sports Writtr 
Last weekend, the women's uack 
team had a strong sbQwing in !.be 
Tri-State Competitions - finls.biDg 
in third place. 
"The girls perfOllllCd well. They 
seemed to be a bit behind !.be pack. 
aU day. bUI they only lost by 21 
points. Tbeydllgoownwbennceded 
and came through 10 take third 
place," said Coacb Cbarlie 
Mandeville. 
Melissa RobertS ran a 68 scoond 
400m burdle race for a second place 
finisb. lbe time was the fastest 
lime in !he Tri-Stales, tying her for 
the co-record with lhe fltSt place 
finisher who a1so finished at 68 
seconds, breaking through a hair 
before Roberts. 
Heather Brown fmisbed second 
in the oiple jump with ajWllp 003 
Ceel2 1/2 inches. 
Jen Oakes ran a 16.8 second 
100m burdle race. placing her in 
second. Megan Mcinerney placed 
first in the shot put, thinS in discus, 
and fifth in the hammer. 
81 Kruzel lied Cor second in the 
high jump. Mandy l..a.pierre flIl-
isbed second in the 3000tn. Heather 
Cronce ran three strong long dis· 
laDCeraces, firusbing second in the 
5000m, third in the 3000m and 
fOuM in the 1500m. 
The4xtOOmreiaYIeamofMegan 
Davis. Mary Gates. Melissa Rob-
ens, and Lisa Wainwright, SCI a 
new record finishing at 53.9 pul-
ling lhcm in flJ'St place, The old 
record slOOd at 54.6 scronds. 
'ibe meet was an overall team 
performance. We were thedefend· 
ing champs, but this weekend we 
are running against most oC the 
sameteamsagain, rowe' U see how 
we do men," said MandeviJle. 
Open :Forum for 
Concemea Yltfiletes: 
Meet tlie new JlltfUetic 'Director, 
'Dr. Lirufa !Jfac~tt, on 
rr~aay, May 11, 1993 
at4:00P'.M 
in tlie 'Bryant Center, 'B.,pom 2'B. 
Sponsoretf 6y tlie 
'Varsity Jllthfetes Councif 
